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..A.BSTRACT:

-In Florida,.an isczeiasing number dople are progosing.the merger of
public and school librarMs as a logicai ay to improve se ices'offered to
'users, of all ages and to reduce , At this time' concrete data on
.

past and present attempts at'consolitatiOt n in the state are not available to
sfiPport or deny these contentions. Further, 1-nereare ,few guidelines avail-

,able which can be.followed by communities that'are attempting to .establish
the feasibility of this organizational plan for their particniar needs.
T4esefOctOrs have prompted the State Library of Florida to fund a study
which systematioa4y examines the concepts of cooperative:ventures and com-
bination'libraiies to determinetheir potential for improving school and
public librdry Services in the state.,

# ,

,This,y4llong study was begun in June,197,7 and is divided into three
'phases. ,Phase I, which.has just been completed, involved: 1) the develop-
.ment'of an,nterview schedule and -other evaluative instruments to gather

t
relevant information about combination programs; and, 2) the visitation of

;. selected investigate the factors which brought about the success or
failure of this type of program..'. Phase II,-beginnint in October, 1977, ."

analyze pest and present merger attempts in Florida to assessthe present -I v. .

status of combinations in the state. Finally, in Phase III, a model,pro-
cedure will be'developed to help a community_ decide whether a combined li-
brary or another alternative will offer-the best.library services in its
particular locality.

04

$4,

Sevenr, libraries were selected for visitation during Phase I from a,com-
prehensivej.ist of combined programs compiled bythe research team. The
'availability ofinformation about.theprogram, the present existence of,the
program,. andthe.siie of he community in ,which the program was located were'
factors which were Wren primary consideration in the selection process. The
seven site chosen represented diver le locations in the United States and

. Canada :including both largt and smal_ popUlations;

1

.

. 0

.

, The case 'study method was employed to obtain in depth, objective data -,,

which would bring to light the facot,sinvolved, in the success or failure of
the programs An interview schedule was developed to'structure this data

;which was collected during the-On-site visits to allow comparisons.

The questions within interview sctiedule ere'divided into sixteen

sections. Three bi thede sections soughttOpbtain information external to
.-.the library prograM, one explored codpsratioeUatween libraries, and the
remaining twelve add're'ssed the various facets of the combined program, such
as: planning procedikres; financial data; governance; collection development;

.,' Ye. j
. \ , 4 ., .

,,,

' 0
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ir and, staffing. At eac, site, a member'
instr9nentjiby eand. ?I analysis of iel

N\a, and interviews with people co
.1

./ '

Due.to the lack ofstandards,o
reties, the research-team develope
grams. When applied to the sites

f .the research te ,Ompleted. the
ant documents; dire V observatign
ected with,the program.,

-

performance measures for compin
its own Criteria for svilluatinCtheipr
isited, two'veit,judgW'uccessful a

four unsuccesdfUl. The-remaining program, not beenl ully imp ented,

was judged a success in the areas relating to planning An ref evaiu-,

'ation. °. . .. /

The-findings reported in this Study. were grouped acnaraing/to thee di -
lions used in the interview schedule,/which included: generalin ormation;\
Planning; legal' jurisdiction; financial data; purchasing,0Oces ng and or.-

-ganization of materials; selection of materials; -circulation of aterials; '\,
\\

collection; operation and programmi i-Petsgrinel; site charadEgristics; .

cooperation; and opinionspand eve uation. Within eakh.0Asion findings
were reported in terms of successes and failures for the'Sake off. comparison.

,- --,

.

1 Based on findings ,from the study, t
1,: First, it is .unlikely that'a c

..

un
.' - separate types .of librari6 will

vice through a combined program. phi

?

'p.
, ,

.,

here wetle two maj t 'conclusions.

ty able, to support cir now supporting .

etter.school and ublic library ser-
ecause.the cam ination_offactors

required to prpmote'a successful 13 gr: s ldom ocourd'.--'
-- ,

\

'' Second, when a community id\unable\to-provide minim 'libraryiservices

_- through separate facilities and no option for improved ssi ices through/sys-

tem membership exists, the a poS ible alternative

to -limited or non-= existent services, under c Agin conditIo s. However, com-.

munities seeking atheaper wayt provide be ei. library s rvice'should be

awesethdt thete,is no documente evidence tha edteomy re lts from combining

school.and public library.Progtams Therefore; communitie with limited

0 resources,should not select the'eoMbined prOgrap unless-,the implementation
of the concept: (1) allowd the hiring of. professional Pers nnel where none

previously were ployed; (2) provides a

(a)'offers,an quat ly planned program
members; and, <4 util es a systematic

status of the prOgramand provide futu
, .

Several recommendations based on

means for strengthening resources;
tameet the heedd f all community'
vapaiive proCedure to assess the
direction.

e findings were offe
considering this:organizational pattern..

4

f'

ed for those

41,
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Z=7- The question of whether to 'offer

.;

I
O

a combined program of School,land public,

lihrary sekvices in.asingle facility has received renewed attention in any

',localities. Atcording

programs or combinations

to Woolard, there are presently 84-of'these combined.

as confirmed by her survey in 1976.1 In 1972, only
. 1'.

46 sChOcl-public library combinations were identif ed by the American Library

Association. 2

The renewed interest in this
..

. ,.., .

largely the result

amount of pressure

\..

concept in recent ears appears to he'
. 4

of five maibrfaotors. First, there-is an increasing
,

on public institutions From many segments of the popula-,

tion to make better use of tax monies.

greater, amounts of moneypinto:Rrograms

a 2':

wfth.the broader lacceptance of the community school concept, .

,

Ole central institution for the gucation.of

all'community members, school li braries (professionally called-school library,
1

-

media programs) are being urged in manycases to serve-as community libraries

'during and after school,hoUrs. is expanded program is often viewecr,as a

!

means to demonstrate to the commanity, tore efficient utilisation of,existing

operations.

Second,

which envisions the school_as

taxpayers are -unwilling to pdjt
e---

'Which cannot maintain, cost effective

edUcational facilities.

Tbethird(factor Is

funding Lrary programs

that

have

.librarips havekhad to explore

with less money in many cases.

I

the fiscal
,

decretd.

resources which were'dvailable for

Consequently, scho41 and,pub4c

alterhative way:4(3f offering adequat as

t.

.

4
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Foprth,the public has become aware ZY "the impOrtance of the library as

.. '

.

a learning resource center for' life-long education opportunities.'3. COnbe-

quently; the roles of the public and -school-Iibrary uthe closely parallel
.

each other as the public library

f community membeis:'ducitipn

.assumes additional responsibility for4he.
'

4

Andffifih, there is a growing.Eiee;dtoward accessto information re-
.

gardless gormat. In many insredrices the public library is just begirining

to acquir non-print,materialswhile'the school libirary media center has.

pUrc d these resources formany .years.

°F tther impetus has been given -the movement to investig4e combina-

,

tion libraries by a conference on total community library services sponsored

by a joint committee of the-American LibraryAssociatwm-ana the National

As,

Education Association in 1972. People attending this conTerence agreed "that

there, is an urgent need,for coordination of all library services and re-

sources at the community level in order to prbvide maxIgGService to .users.
t

,

.

,

theAlthough they advocated no single format for h coordination 0( community

"4

. .

library service, they did recommend that the multi-agency library be submit-

.

f \ted to carefully planned and oW,$cdive evaluation in varieus.settings.5
..,

'In Florida, an increasing number of people are proposing the merger of

public and school libraries as a logical way,t0 improve services offered to-

.users of all ages and to reduce expenditures. At this time, concrete data on
*

pasand present attempts at consolidation inthe state are not available to

stpporri ox deny these contentions. ';Further, there are few guidelines avail-

,ble which cavbe followed by communities that are'attempting to establish
.

the feasibility of this organizational Allan for their eacticular needs.

These factors have prompted the decision by the, State" Libr<iy of Florida to

fund ,tstusty which systematically examines the concepts of cooperative ventures
a ' . . \

.

-

X.
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and Combination libraries to det which hai the most potential f

proying school and public libra y services in the state.

This year long study was begun in June, 1977.and is divided into three

phase% Phase I, which hab j st been completed, involved: . 1) the develbp-
.

,

. \ .

ment'of an interview schedu 'e and. other evaluative instrumers to gather
i

i

_.........

.relevantinformationabcombination programs; and, 2) the visitation of
..,

-selected sitesthroughouttheUnit'ed States and Canada to investigAte the'
, .

. '.,

,,, 4N,

factors whi h brought about the success oaillare of this 'type of
,

program.
.

u
.

..
.

,
.

.

Phase II,,, eginning in October, 1977, will analyze past and present merge't,
. .. I ,

attempt in Florida to assess the
(
present status of combinations in the

7 ,

' r ,'r".
state'..In Phase III'a model procedure will be developed to help a community

/ .
.

de ide whether a combined library or another alternative will offer the best
1 .

ibrary services in its particular locality.,

The information generated during Peale I of,the study provides a founda-.
S.

tion for analyzing pant and-,,present merger attem sin Florida and.for indi-

cating the extent t6 which comb nation libraries may be practical. This,
.

,

. ,

report is divided into the :foil wing sections: ,

u

6

P

I. Review of theltteratur.e on combined libre'ries;

2. Identification of the methodology used to perform the study;

.%

3. Findings emeging front site. visits;

4. Conclusions and recommendations of the study.

S.

9
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE :

0

Examination of the literature relating to school-public library combi-
,

'dationareveals that, discussion of the concept began before the turn of the

century:6 Since that time various agencies and individuals have periodically
f

reexamined the concept. -Professionai'libi'ary and educations associations,. \z,

state library agencies, and state departments of education have issued posi-
.

, A
c

tion,papers and other documents ndicating their attitudes toward this orga-

nizational pattern,. In tile majority of cases they have (telt that combination

,

libraries inhibit the development of school and public library service. mow-
--

ever, state library agencies such as those In South Dakota,7 Pew Hampshirg,8

Vermont,9 North Dakot and Montana have expressed afnead to reevaluate10 11

this concept as a possi 1 way of iniprOvii4 library service in selected

schools and communities in their states: '

M %
o

Investigation of combination libraftes-has not been limited to tate
.4;

library and othergovernmental agencies. Professional jogrnals, con erence

iproceedings andreports from research and demonstraton projects offer fur-
.

ther insights into this type of program.
a

Cate ories of the Literature
'71v

The literature ombination lihrar is can be divided'into Tour cats-,

gories. The first dne includes info tiOn pertaining to a specific site or

04.

sites in a particular geographical area. In some instanced `these are fed-

erally funded pilot or model projects such as Olney, Texas.,
12 In other

caa,.s, they are-strictly local endeavbrs suchi as the combi ation library in

Divide, North Dakota.13 Often articles which describe thes programs also

include the authicir's,asesSment of reasons for success or allure of the pro-
.

ject\andan_account of his or her role in the program.

10
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The next category contains information which deals generally with the

concept of combination libraries and Often disculses advantages, disadyan-

. ,-

tages and other facets of the program on a broaderiscale. Ken Haycoc
.

,
. \

.,'.

pamphlatentitled The School Media Centre and the Public Library: Co bine-
.

tion Si' Co-oper'ation?14 is an example of this .kind of approach. Alsd
.

:, . . , .

0 -- A 40700810 0 f

included are materials which exprore.combined library services to a ;arttc-7-
-.

.ular portion of the community such as children or young adults Buil e and
., ,

, ..

Shilids' book, Children's Library Services: SChool'or Public, 'inyeptigates
, .

,

. the implications of the concept for childien''iservica in New Yor .

. ..,

J ,

The third category dials with rese ch studies which have exafnined com-,
I

.

I ,-,

bination-libraries. 'Ruth White's stud on school - housed public 1. braries. NI..,-,,

.

performed under the auspices of the Public Library Assotciation ean xam4e N.'.%.

4 '`\.

of the type of research study found here. .

29,-
'

, t ,i
I ,

6 \ The remaining category of literature includes mater wh ch report -4*

.

proceedings from conferences, institutes'and other meetings rel ing to com-
,

/ 4

bination-librariel. In these reports,'generally a problem is Oinedpaid

discussed, thea recommendations are made to provide direction n solvirig the

problem. Taal Library Service edited yiGuy Garrison, fits nto this-cate-
`y 4

gory since ireports a conference in which conferees examin d the feasibil-
, r I ' .

.
. 101 .

ity of combination libraries as they considered h6W..to develbp community
. .

/ ,,,

'based library 4ervice.16

Non-Research Based'bocupiepts
444:

Many articl have b en written on-t)e subject of co bined libraries.

However, in most casesthOse that-have discussed advantages and disadvafi-
,

rtages of the concept essentially reiterate the.same basic arguments. ,Those

. i.
advantagft most ,often cited by proponents of the concepit-are: 1) savings

resulting-from the elimination of Onnecess iY'Lplication of'mterials in the
. +r-

I
1'
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f dbllection, and tithe sharing, ot the costs of construction, personnel, mainte:-

. . : .
.

- . .

., .

nance services and utilities;.2) the convenience to 'community members.of
.

. - . .
t ._

, 1 ,
-,

. having the library open Iowrhdurs and .on weekends;'3) theaddition of
. e --'-. , . .

, . . .,

.
A

.

....
profess onal Personnel to a program otherwise unable to afford qualified,

Ir. .
.

\

.

btaff,members; 4) the availability bf infOrmation.in a broader range of
t. a

'

0a '

e . . . 1

formats through.the cothination of the materials.in.b2th and,
,

. . .
.

., .

. . ,,

5) he offering.of library services to community members of'small tOmmuni-
. ,

''
. ...

. ties not able. to generate sufficient funds td support an independent public
,

-

library.
17

In addition, Lange and Hug have 'recommended a coordinated media-

services program as a, means of reesta blihing the.school'as the center of

D8
)

'thee, community.
- 0 . .

- Unsuccessful attempts 5.0. implement combination /libraries In many. large

and mall cities have xesulted n much greater, attention being,focused'on
, 4

disadvantages of the concept. Those'most frequently discvsed include:
...,,

IA the inability of%a limitedprofessional and- clerical staff & adequ'atel

I.

. 4, '
.. . ,

m
..m.

meet the great variety Of heeds of students and other community members
,. ! 0.

,.

. s.. . . .

ihrodgh'one program; 2) .the reluctance of adults lo
,

use the libraryin a
., .

school building during school hours; 3) the difference
t.

in site requirement-s ,.
... 1, ..

4 1. . *

for the public librarj and the school; '4) hinderance of the development of
. . ... ,

adequate school and-Public library programs by offering a single program nf,
.

. . . ., .

.limited services to all comMUnitIOLMbers,5) the reluctance of Students

;

. .

fRcM other schools touse'i public library houred'in'another school; 6) dis..

:turbance of school activities by patrons such as,preschool children visiting-
-.

the library during school hours; T): the censorship of adult materials which

are

ity

t \
considered unsuitable for the school

of the combined program to offer th.

. .

library; and, 8) the limited abil-

range of public library services

'needed to make youth aware of the lifelong value of using the public library.
19

1

I,

I.



Research Based hodUMents
VI a

0 (.. .

The research 'studies on combination libraries have chiefly been

atedAy state or federal agencies, or by individuals attlikapting to .

.0. 0

, . 7-

'complete the requirements for a 'degree. In most instances, individuals or
41 .

.--

groups performing_these studies have sought to determine at least some of the
.,

following: the status of presently existing combined programs; information
.A -

"

.4.
..
, .

about past' merger attempts; opinions relating to various faceis of the pro-

gram;

'-,

gram; advantages and disadvantages; reasons for success or failure; and tech-'
A

niques for planning, implementing and evaluating the program. Frequently.

these studies are unpublished and are not reported in the literature. Other

reports, surveys and studies on combination libraries are'only one part of a

document dealing with broader concerns so they also fail to be indexed and

identified.

In 1963 White performed a landmark study of the schOol-housed public
e

,

library. 20
0

This investigation was bas?d1. questionnaires sent4to 154 public
. .

.

.

0.,

libraries ldcated in ag.hp1:51s. This study made no recommendations but sum-

Aarized the replies of.librarJians. whoshad first hand experience with the Com-
,

...
.

'blued progr&i.! She found.that: z.,
ice; ..-:

,

1. 12 per, cent of the people questioned opposed placing '
-public library_brandhes in schools; 14 percent thought
the lOcation wag possible udder certai,conditiohs;
71/2 Pencent.were'noncommittal; and 61/2 per cent. were in
,favor.--.: .

0.
. , ,'

.

. . ,
00 ' \

.
, i ' d

, labrary./kiterature of theepaeetEenty years has been
-N'-almost Unanimougly opposedtto the combination."

3),t1--- . .

. ,

3. Combining-school end publiClibraties isaiiit new.l It
was tried.more-than a hundred ,yeareago d is now
outmoded. The trend for years has been away fram this

'combination.21 '
,

0
In 1975 Unger resurveyed White'e.respopdents determine,if.any of the

originally identified school-housed public libraries had discontinued the

combined program and to determine the current etatus -of those Which had re-
.

13



.k.

mined combined.. Twenty. -five school-housed public 'ilbraries=iin White's Sur-

.

.._ .

Vey ha4,relocated in separate facilities. Unger was, unable to discern any
a 1

a '
,trends'retponsible for these changes. However, she found that adult uselof

L
.

th040.kpublic libraries which continued as school-housed facilities was handl.- ,

. 4.. A
1

o

cappe'Phy2tbe Location' in the'sdhool. ,She concluded that the major users' of
4 .

the library' were stndents of the school in which the librry was aocated.2

1

Amore recebt study was performed by-Woolard e sent luestionnaires

to a sampling of libraries which resulted in the entificationof 55 com-

. 'bin acilities. .,Perso5inel in these programs were asked to provide specific

information relating to governance, staff ng and management procedures. The

.4 ..
,

queStionnaires also gave respondents an o t n.ity to 'identify other infor-

-
Ael, , .

mac,ion they considered pertinent.

I'

/

,40:-. Woolard concluded thae"it"would appear tTbe-possible for school and A

A
,:-

A
*

l

, public libraries to combine under certain condst1ionsand circumstances. -The
1-

,,,

optimum environment would be communities, with 10,000 residentsor less, and
N

:which need a school a public Library facil ty and/or professional staff.".23

. s

AMey and Smith's study differs in its'appr ach Er"Om the-Jour preceding

investigations, but also deals on a broader sc e with the concept of combined

programs: This study was designed to discover whether echool librarians and'

palic
.
librarians differed their attitudes t d combining school and

A
public, libraries. The.response indicated snbstaintial_lifference of opinion

,%

between the two groups of librarians n areas such as circulatiOn of materialsi.'
s

shating of tasks and perceptiOn of role's. Areas'of agreement concerned econ-

414 a
omy,-,Orovision of controversial materials and the basic purpbse of the li-

braries.

. .

,

. .

.
.

Zhe findings suggested the need for an objective.evaluation of the
.

"N.,- '

.

'

' total library needs of a community ,for the present and'future before any
i

.:-

commitment should be made to plan a combination libraiy.
24

14
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States in*which studies of combined libraries existed include Michigan,

Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and North Dakota: The major conclusion in these

studies was.that this type of program usually results in inadequate public

library service and suffers from the lack of money and personnel. However,14.

in the North DakOta study theinvestigator found "that the advisability of \

locating a public library'in a schooliigst depend,on a particular community \\

and the type of library service they want. If the concern is for better pub-
.

lit library services, then the move might be to larger systems and netwojks

such as acounty or regional liorary."25

On therlOcal level studies such as SchObl-Housed Pttblic Library

Committee Report" developed in Fairfax; Virginia in 1973 existed.but.they

were difficult.to identify since they often,were not indexed: The studyk-
7.

which led to tiis report was initiated to consider the feasibility of pro.:

viding,community library.servicein a high "school in Fairfax. Actualcase

studies, laws, regulations, standards, and other research techniques were

usedto gather data. It was found that the case studies revealed that none

°Alta L4 library systems trying this approach wereconsidered a'cdmplete

- -success.' Further, 57% eventually closed their school- housed public library,.

t

On the basis of this and other f .dings the committee'recommended that the

joint.facility was not feasible for _growing community such as Fairfax.
26

The review of the literature app ars to indicate that there is some

posiibility.that combined programs y be successful under certain condi-

tions. However; until there is mor- research don'in this area, it will be

difficult to reach a final cone siorr about the feasibility of this type of

programeven in selected situatIC;ns.
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METHODOLOGY

10

. The steps in the methodology for Phase I of-this study included'a

review 'of the literature, seleotion,of the sites) visits to the sits, and

preparation of the written report. To --th-sTire a balanced treatment of,both

types o libraries, tke'StateLibrary of Florida appoicied a committee to

advise the research team during Phase I. The advisory committee met at the

end of the literature search stage to react to the instrument developed ty '

the team and to approve selection of sites isited,. The committee reviewed

the,in4ial draft of the report of Phase I and made recommendatigns"related

to ,content and format. Members-Of the committee- were:

Anne Boegen,
4

Coordinator of' Children(Young Adult- Services
Miami Dade Public L4brary
Miami, Florida .

41,,N

Harty Brinten
'Director
Jacksonville Public Library

(

JackSonville, Florida

o

Eloise Groovtr
Administrator, School Library

...Departtent of Education-

Tallahassee, Florida

Betty Miller
.

Public Library Consultant
StateAprary of Florida -

Tallahassee, Florida

Janice Sly
Public Library.Consultapt.
State Library of Florida
Tallahassee, Florida

Elizabeth Stephens

-- School Board of- Pinellas Count
Director of Educational Materlls

Clearwater, Florida

Media Services

To achieve.the project objectives, a thorough investigation of the

lilerature dealing with school-public library combinations and related-coop-

.1,

a'

ML
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.

erative programs WIS performed; cEmphasiS was placed on identification of:

a . .

-1. TA American, and in some instances,,the Canadian
, -

experience with these types of programs; ..
.

.

,

i, , 2. Factors. contributing to the success or'failure of
. /

.t&O-programs;
A ,,\ .

3..1 Basic procedurea .employed ilaccomplishingcoopera-
tivelventurei; and,
. .

, . -
,.

. "4ites Tihere combined school-public library programs
presently exist or have existed in the past'.

.

Published'sourcesiused.to identify pertinent information id these areas
,

were Library Literature., Education Index, Library and Infotmation,Science

Abstracts, Education Resource's Information Clearinghouse, and Dissertation '

. ,
.

,.. .

Abstracts. The State Library of Florida wade available its professiOnal,
o

, f .

resource-tile which proVided a number of the unpublished. sources for this
,o.

.

, review. -These sources' included al 1971 survey of state library agencies which
.

sought to identifyAoine school-public library ventures
27 'and a 1P76 survey

,>y

.--whicir-assessed the iliVolVement of public libraries, in cotamudity education.
28

--,-.

Both surveys provided additional information on sites already identified and

added to the number of combined school-public library programs known to exist.

4,

- Federally funded Library Service and' Construction Act (LSCA) projects
.

. ,

. .,

I.

were also identified, and a copy of each report was requested from the spon-
. ..

soring'state library agency. Another source checked,for informatidd was the

,Monthly Catalog of U. S. Government Publications. According to this listing,

none of the school-public library combinations had, report published as a

government document: A - . 4

4 . , ,
.

Bibliographies. used for' identification of possible sources of informa-:1,o, , iA

-- ix. ..)

tion angl...for theAdentificatipn of sites'were:
t.

Burke, J.;gordon, and Sbields, Gerald R. Children's Library Service: 'School

or Public? Metuchen, NewJersey: ScaAecrow, 1974..

Stenstrom, Ralph H. Cooperation Between Types of Librarieil 40-1968:

4

F.

- 1 7
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Annotated Bibliography. Chicago: American 'Library AssOciation, 1970.

Babcock,'Julie. "Cooperation Between Types of 'libraries, 1968 Jul50197,1:'
An Annotated Bibliography." Philadelphia: D'rexel University, Graduate
School of Library Silence, 1971. ED 057 879,

)
. .

Gilluly, MA een E., and Wert, LuCille M. "Cooperdtion Between Types'9)-f-

Librari s; An Annotated Bibliography:,4 1968-1971 Supplement.", Illinois'
Librari s 54 (May,, 1972):385 -400. 4

, 0 i. . . 1,;

Palmini, Cathleen. "Cooperation Between Types 'Of 'Libraries; An Annotated . y,

Bibliography: 1971-1972 Supplement." Illinois Libraries 55 (May'1973): .
358-369.

Kleiman, J. and Costello, C. "Cooperation ,Between Types of.Libraries; An

, ,,'' Annotated Bibliography: 973 Supplement." Illinois Libraries 56
(March, 1974):25Q-258.

-.White, Ruth M. The School Housed Public Library. Chicago: American Library
Association, 1970.

(''2,,,The case study method was used to obtain detailed, objective-daia about
, , ,,,,I,

,-

-4.
the sites included in. this study. This type'of data was require&to for

` the basiss for"aeveloping a model prdcedure to- evaluate the combined library's

potential for offering adequate school and public library servic&'in a par-
',

ticulaecommunity. Previous surveys and other documents provided sufficient

background information to indicate areas which shoult be investigated, but ,

. ,

they did not-presene an unbiased asseSment,of the program nor did they:con-
--

tain an indepth analysis of various aspects of theprogram.' tdr these rea-
-

.

sons, a sample of school-public library combinations was selected for on-site

visits by the research team.

Identification of'School-Public ribrarycombined Programs
7e-

The identification of pastanairesent Schod1-public library combinations

resulted in the development of a comprehensive list of school-public library

programs cputainl.ng 125 sites. The basic list was compiled primarily .from

1

Multi-Purpose or Multi-Agency Libraries,
29

White's The School-Housed Public

30
Library, th evard County survey,31: the Fleming survey32 and a committee /

O

al
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report from Fairfax County, Virginia, 'The School Housed Public Library."3

Other sates were identified throughou Phase I as further inforMation was

'ga5erecl from library and education r lated literature. -

To begin to place the libraries n a framework within their communities,'

-.demographic data by.location suppleme ted information gathered from the lit--

erature. Factpis considld for incl sion were Size of population, composi-

tion of the population by ethnic and age grciuN, major occupations and indus-
r

-tries represented in the community, median incolie and education levels.

Other. descriptive information relating to the community was included when

available. The U. S. Census,
34 Webster's New Geographical Dictionaryt35 Rand

McNally's Commercial Atlas and Marke ing Guide,36Editor and Publisher Market

Guide,
37 and the Encyclopedia Americana were used'to gather this data.

.

Criteria for selection of those

research team were:

V4V .

1. AVAILABILITY OF INFO

meet project object
required at the time of
which appeared in the 1

libraries for on-site visits by tie

6

ION ABOUT THE-SITE.

es, certain kinds of data were

the site visit. InforM'ation

terature and inquiries about

the sites 'enabled the research., teat to determine the

availability of these Aterian."'

2. EXISTENCE-OF THE PROGRAM.

To obtain data which were compar'able' for' evaluations'
and recommendations, those combined facilities which

we r. no longet in existence were eliminated from con-

,'Sideration.

3. SIZE OF COMMUNITY.

To investigate the conclusion' reached by Wdolard that

the "optimum environment (for combined libraries18

would be communities with 10,000 people or less"

the research team determinedethe sample should include

sites which, contained populatiOns of less that or

greater than ,10,-000 peopre",,

Based on these criteria and on limitations imposed by funding and rime

AA,

.constraints, the research team recommended eleven sites to the Advisory Com==

mittee# Condultation with the committee, state library agencies, and the
-c-

13
/
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1

i .',
. ,

Cites-
-
resulted in the Selection of seven School-public library combinations

1

1/

for on-site visits. These sites'were-visited during the-summer-of-T7-by--'
)'

.,,

. Shirley .L. -Aaron and Sue d. Smith.

.

, o

,..
'.

,

i ,

,

1
,

Development pf the Instrument ,---
/H

1 '

, ;
fiie'dataneeded'in Phase I necessitated the development of an instnument

.

to structure the information collected during the on-site Visits./ To meet
.. ,

project objectives, data were gathered on:

1

1. Characteristics of the community in which the combined :
-program is located;

/

2: Prodedures used to plan and tmOlement the combined
program;

.>.`

3. Relationship of the Combined'program to other libraries;
/ t

4. Relationship of the combined,iSrogram to the goVernment
of the community;

6 .

5. 'Advantiges and disadvantages resulting from the, combined
progrOk;

-

6. Techniques, for evaluating the-combined progtam.

_Apecific items in the questionnaire pertaining to theSe areas were

..developed from library and eLcation related literature and thePubliahed

standards for both school and public libraff-programs. Tnstead of devel

oping.a series:of instruments to collect these kinds of data, the project
,

research, team unified.these questions into a single format. The resulting
2-1-\

-'instrdment, included:in Appendix A, was then completed during the en-site

16i*

° visit through observationinterviews, andthe analysis of relevant ,documents.*
)

The questions wtthin_the-instrument were divided into sixteen sections.
.

Three of these sections sought to obtain information external to the library

program, one explored, cooperation between libraries, and thexemaining7tweive

addressed the various facets of the,he, combined progra m, such as:, planning .

41"1,-: _

procedures, financial dada;, governance, collection development and staffing.

.
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1

,.,
..

. '' >'/- -,

i
,,

. The nst-") r.tment alad ncluded several lists to determine if the collectiOn

served.f.the-fsnsaT!!tc,c7.±:membert: These lists in-
--0, -

.
.

eluded a sample of) controversial titles (Appendix B) identified. in the, Office

,

, . - ,.

'of Intellectpal Freedom Newsletter,' periodicals selected from recommended

i.J.
..x .

.
.

.

ists (Appendix C), and selected reference,WOrks and colledtion development

tool
4)t

.
?, . A*.

,.: The instrument developed by the research-team was evaluated and pre-
,

tested. Informal assessment was given by personnel in the Iristitue for

Social'itegearch at the FlorilS'State Univirsity.in Tallahassee, Florida. e,
4

Further evaluation was performed by:,

_Harold 'oldstein
rofessor and Den
Schoor of Library Science

''Florida-State University
Tallahassee, Florida

Elizabeth B. Mann
Library ConSUltan't
Gainesville, Florid

)

.t

The nre-test was conductedat Florida State Uniersity on MSivin Monnce,former

directOr of aschool-housed,public library. suggestions from the evaluatlons,

the pre -test, and he advisory committee were usedto finalize the content and.

11-1111.111;p..tl,of the instrumenE.

The documents requested by the research team ateach' si _werewannual

reportd, budget statements; audftor'ereporis,,policy and *proceauremanuals,

.
.

purpose and goals statements, organization, charts, job descriptionA, library

... --
- .

4hrveys, user studies, floor plans, contracts or agreements, tonstitutions .../1

, ...to.,

and by-laws,. and-feasibility or,other planning documents. In instances where

i----
tas

, ,

they welpe Available, doclumentolkfrom systems' headbuartlis or state library
--- x

,agencies Were also:obtained.

,.

1
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s

°Additional information was aequired through observation during the on-

site visits...__Thrd4ghthis means the project researcher was able to assess

theaaCation,of tle-facility within the community, acceSsibillty.of-the
. .

, .

library to users. (especially the elderly Or handicaptied), spat-laio.arrdnge-
r , 9

. went of the library and oiganization of the collection-.
0

. .

4 , , f " -

.

-The-information gathered from dirct observation df the facility and
o

analysis ofthe documents was inc-orporate&into thinstrument beforeghe

interv.ews were conducted. individuals asked to_participate In the inter= -

-views at each site utare directors of combinedfacilities, school principals,

district media supervisors, public libr&ry,syptem directors: board members

and other appropriate members, of the teachihg and,libraryltaff; These indi-
g

viduals provided information on procedures for planning and implementing the
. 401/2 40

combined program, opinions of ii-Oknt4gestand disadvantages.:of tire prograth,

and an assessment of the succ ss or failurd.of the-prOgrath:' Not every indi
._

vidual was asked all questions, eachfintirvew was structured to includ only

those items-6ertaining to areas Oth which'the'interviewee was most familiar..

Individuals in the same positions wspe not int&rview&O at each sitev
since itwas impollible to secure appointhients:with all-individuals indicated

" 4

on the cover sheet_of the instrument. However,,every attempt was made to be

as oonsistent as possible.

The sites included in the study were:
, .

. OineyfCommunity Library
r- Olney, Texas '

Ba en Branch
Pri e\George!s County
Memorial Library SyStems
Brand 14, Maryland ' Sheridan Libr

, Afapahoe Re Library District

Baia School, Sheridan). orado -

Bala Cynwyd Library
,%Lower Merlon ToWnship, Pennsylvania Van Horn Branch

.
Kansas .City (MO).Pnblic Library

ritannia Library ' KaaasiCit4 Missouri.-- .

Bittannia CommUnity Services Center ,

Vancouver, British Columbia' Wendell Smith'Branch .

Chicago PubliC raibrarY

Chicago,'Illinois
.

22 --



DESCRIPTION OF INDIVIDUAL .SITES

J

.,
.

.,
4.

Baden Branch : .

Prince George's County Memorial Library System .

Route '3 Box 460

Bran4ywine,'Maryland '20613
.

..-1

Dorothy Carlson, Librarian
to.'

Baden Branch of the Pripcd George's County M tsYial J.J.brar.Y.SYstem shares

quarfers'with the Baden Elementary School, and bot\ are pagt of a community

C

.

services complex opened in 1970.

was designed to provide educatlo 1\medical, and recreational services in a

geographically remote area of the county.
N,,

Located in Brandywine, Maryland,-the ceneWr

There are 3600 residents in the servUg area of the library The area

V 0
18 _economically deprived and sparsely populated. 'Majon,sources of employment

are tenant,farming and unskilled labor jobs insthe area.°

The school library andhe public libraryhave separate programs, olthough

they are phydlcally housed in the same room.: Responsibility for the public-.

.
.

;,..
4 ,,A

,.. 4.I:
,library program Tests, with a sevenjlember board appointed by the County"'

EXecutive with.Courcii-a6r4val. The school library is part of the county

/
school System; and there:is a district Supervisor of-Media dervicei. Some

schoolubliclibr44 cooperation occurs at the district level,,but coop-
s

eration within the combined program is unplanned and primarily results from

. close proximity of the individuals wor4ng in the program.

IF

23
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Bala School/Bala Cynwyd.Librar
014 Lancaster Rgad and North Highlands Avenue

Prower Melton Township, Pennsylvania 19004

, Jean pp. .:Director
-

The Bala School /Bala Cy4yd Library is a completely coordinated school

public library program which opened in 1974 in a school des+gned for this

type of library. The library; located in a suburb of Philadelphia, serves

as a school media center, a public library for local residents, and as a

resource center of a public. library system.

There are 5029 residents in the immediate service area. The population
,

oi`thscommunity ',gas a median educational level 15.2 years a median
... ,

income of $30,900.39 Employment is primarily in professional or'administra-
,

.tive occupations.

In this program:the 'public libraryeshares-spacei-persOnnel, materials
0

etc, with an open-concept elementary school (K-6). As a result of the.legal[

rangement with the school district, the Bala Cynwyd (Public) Library,Board;

a-,Self-perpetuating,eigteen member board, is the governing authority for

.5-

the'combined library. .Administratively, the Bala Cynwyd) library is part of .

tt. the Lower.Mdtion Township Library Association, a federated system. There are

no district level library services.

-

.o
Sr tl

1
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Britannia library
Britannia' Community Services Centex'

1661:Napier Street c

,Vancouver, British Columbia V5L 4X4

Thora Howell,' Director

The Britannia Library which opened in 1975 is part'of the BritanniA

Com muaity Center complex do Vancouver, British Columbia., The complex, coop-

er tively planned and operated by cit ens and civic agencies, offers a wide

var, ety of educational, social and reacre tional services to the area's 36,000

,re idents. A large n ber of4these resi env are new Canadians of 16alglo-.
/

/
4. / .

. Saxon, Chinese and Ita ian descent. App oximately one-half of the families

'-'----,,,,,_ /
--___ .

.
i

\

living in this area earn less than i760 pe year.

. \ ,
, .

In addition*to serving these community members ehe ibrary also seriik-7
-

400 students in an open classroom elemea7ary school and 100 high school stu-
o,

dents attending Britannia High SChool. The joint planning of this combined-
... ;

program has resulted a facility twice the size of other branches in the
,

Vancouver Pub i rary System (BCLA). Since Britannia is a branch in the
t,,

-` system, the Vancouver pub" Library employs the librarian-in-charge and two,..-..-

o
.

other libra cans for the program. Policy for the library'it.established by.
I

a six-member committee comprised of school and public library ,fficials'and
.

.

7.

Interested community members. Ttachers and students may attend meetings, but
...,;

do not have voting rights.

11"

1
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`. Olney Co t Library
'Olney, Texas 7

, ,, ,

. .

Jana Knezek, Director -.-

7 s

Olney, Texas, a-town of approximately 4000 people, has been the fog

*

,

Nin 1..of an experiment in school - public, combinatiok.4° This idea
.

.
, -

.
.A. Alf.

,'0-7.7Eis given s or nal, iipetus :In 1970 when'Olney was selected as a pilot

project irilipth NTexas Small DevelopMent 'Program,: Citizens identified improved
., .

N\. , ..
,,

libraryserviCe as a top priority goal for the community.

This library does not yet.exist as one schoOl-public library combination'
4

. V,

,b4, the children's, services are merged and housed in the eleientary school
'

library, add the public can use all of 'the school librarieS'as.well as the

public library. Upon completiOn of a newbalding, planned for 979', the,

Olney Community Library will Je a combination serving the eleme ary, junior

high, senior hig school public;user. k
.

Among the first steps taken to workoward the merger of school and pub-

, 4
lic'libraries were the Creation of one board of trustees and the unification

. ,
, .

of the administrative _structure of all the libraries. The board consists.of .

.nine /members appointed by thernney School Board and thesCity Council. The

..
,

representation is equally divided between, the two governing authorities plus -.

;ode jointly.approved rural member. The Library Coordinator, appointed by the
-

. ,

board,'is responsible for the admtnistration of the Olney COmmunity Library.
e

--. ., .
a. 4 :,

A
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, Sheridan Public-School Library
Sheridan High School
Sheridan, Colorado B0110

Vickie Hopfenbdt Branch Librarian

Anne Mack, School Librarian

'The Sheridan Public-School Library is a combined library cooperatively

planned by the Arapahoe Regional Library District and the Sheridan School' .

. .

.

District #2. Libraryfaciiities were included in-a newly constructed high

'school (1,972) aad'replaced bookmobile services which had been provided from

district library headquarters.

Sheridan, Colorado, has a population of 5000 and is a part of'the greater

Denver metropolitaft area. "Sheridan has developed basically as a residential

,:communiey (and) major economic activity has been characterized by convenience

type retail trade lid services interspersed with some light industrial develr

- opment."41 The median income is approximately.$9500tand the median educational,
. ,

'level'of persons over 25 years old is 11.7 years of schooling completed.

Nearly one-quarter of'the population is,Mexican- American.

The combined facilities are shared by the high school libr ry andle

public library, the4Dllections are integrated, but each agen employs its

own profession4'librarian for its part of the program,- The,Scheol program

is gdVerned by.the school board, and,the public library program by the:Board

for the Arapahoe Regional Library District, an appointed, five-member board
.;tf)

representing. the county. in addition, there is an advisory committee composed

of school officials, librarians,, and concermtd lOcal citizens.

I C
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Van Horn.Branch
Kansas City (Missotirt) Public Library
311 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106

Mary C. Cofer, Brandh Librarian

TheVan Horn branchof the Kansai City (Mo.) PUblic'Library is located

22

4

1

in the corpqrate limits of Independence, but within the taxing authority of
410.

the Kansas City (Mo4 School District. The branch is part of one pf the

6oldest school-public library programs in the-nation.:,
,Lo

The publig service area for the Van Horn Branch is a blue collar, pre--

dominately white neighborhood of 39,000 persons. Population shifts'of young

people to the suburbs have resulted in-a declining school age.population. The

median age,of neighborhood resident's is increasing.
,

The Kansas city school District Board governs both,the publ±c library

and the schOols within its taxing district. Although the school board is'also
400,

0
-

the public library board, the public library administration is separate from

the school administration and has separate taxing authority. Total respon-

.sibility for the operation of the library is assumed by the public library.___

The only contribution made by the school administration is the provision of

space within the. Van Horn High School. The school' was constucted with the

space designed fox' the public libray branch.

23
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Wendell Smith trench
Chicagb Public Libiary
722 E. 103rd Street
Chicago, Illinoig 60628

Mrs. Lawrence, Branch Librarian
-Ms. Gloria Middleton, School Librarian 4

The Wendell Smith Brahch of the Chicago Public Library is, a combination

library' planned cooperatively with the Chicago Board of Education. aim

branch opened in 1974 as part,of the Wehdell1Smith Elementary School.

The branch'serves an industrial community of approximately 72,000

s

.41

people in southeast Chicago. Accorlding to the 1974 annual report, Wendell
s . '1"

. '

Smith Library users are characterized as living within one mile of the branch;

,

- 1

.and are predominately young Black families with several/children of school

age.
42 These people are'general;y employed ix the 1..nner city of downtown

Chicago rather than in local businesses,

The combined library.physically'shares parters, but there are two sep-

arate programs." Each agency employs the staff for its own program. Books ..

'purchased through the Chicago(Public Library are classified by the Library of

Congress clasSification-scheme; the BOard of Educatioh classifies by the

14,

Dewey Decimal Classification. The.books are shelved separately, but the-fr

catalog is combined and circulation is through the public library system. .

r
.

3
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Flint; -Michigan,.

24

The combined school public libraries of Flint, Michigan were also

investigated by one of the members.of thf research team as a part of a corn-
,

).=

mudity education workshop activity during the early Summer,of 1977 before.r

die-interview schedule was developed. Because,Flint has MA such an impact

'on community education, a description of the status of these libraries is

-included in Appendix D.

. .1

A
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CRITERIA FOR JUDGING SUCCESSES AND FAILURES
...:,

.
.

.

Because oithe lack of standards andtperformanCe measures for
. .

r .

libraries, the research team developed its, own criteria to differentiate

these

.successful school-pub t libraries from

.
criteria were based on extensive review

. 0$ .

those which were failures.. These

X

of the literatur expert opinion

basis t
4,P

and observation. The sites were eValuated on the the following'

questions:

1. Did the persons representing the public library sys-
tem headquarters and/or the district Media program
or its substitute describe the site as a' failure?

2. Did. the program fail to offer comparable services to

meet the needs of students and other community mem-
bers during the hcrurs that the library was open?

3.' Has the.combined program experienced a decrease in
circulation as compared to preN4,ous years?

4. Have the larger org4nizatiOnal units failed to recog-
nize the differing requirements of the combined pro-
gram and not modified their operations to meet those

needs?

5. Has there been a lack of ,on7going commitment by the
policy making body(ies) to support the combined pro -

gram?

1 -

tout least three of these questions was positive, the site,
,

If the answer

was identified

sites visited,

as unsuccessful. When these criteria weFetep plied to the

/.
it-was determined that there were two successful combined

school-public libraries and four `failures. The Olney program has not been
.0 .

fully implemented but it-progrpssed through an extensive, planning period as

pare of a model project with many,positive resulls*so,it was conSidereda

*

successful prograM in areas relating to.plannineand 'preliMinary evaluat

a

1

r,

VA.
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FINDINGS

( The findings obtained.'fromihe site visits in Phase I are grouped ac-
1

eording to the divisions used inthe intervie* schedule. These divisions

. 4 c

include: generar'information; planning;- legal jurisdictionCfinangial-data;

purchasing, Acesding, and brganizing.materials; selecting materials; cir-

culation of materials; collection; operation and programming; personnel; site

characteristics; cooperation; and, opinions and evaluation. Within t ese

categories information pertaining to successes and failures were co ed.

In some cases, though, it was not possible to get answers to_allquestions,

so'co4arisons among sites vary-based on available data,

'-
General Information.

-f The classification and locatibn of the program, the types of patrons

served.and the'presence of-written purposes, goals and objectives for the

.library were examined in the-firt category. It was found that two of the .

successful programs were bran ibraries Serving school and community mem-
'

bets. One of these' was'hoUsed in a separate building with connecting corri-
4

dord to the elementary and high school. The other was in a two-story elemen-
.

tnTy school building. 'Portions of the ground floor of-this school were used

for the self contained adult library, workrooms, meeting and fine its rooms.

The children's library, which served elementary school students and other

children in the community, occupied part of the second1floor where all of the

-..classrooms were located. At the third program site which was Va the'final'

stage prior to implementation on 'a full scale, there were plans to construct a

separate'libiary building on the edge of the school campus to serve the -.

mentary, junior and senio high school students as well as other community .

members.

32
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The four unsuccessful sites were school=housed public libraiy branches

serving school and community members. Inthese-Rrograms the libraries were
.

fb

physically a part of the school, andschool and publicIlbrary services were

7, generally offered in a shared space. , ..:,,- ,

. i
.

,

.' All of they. progranua
,

mb`df Eteufaifures sEia written pur

f
..

, -

poses, goals and, for their library: These'documents differed in
.

.
.

,

'z-treatment and analysis of the combined program.

Planning l
--:,

.
-

Information obtained about planning for combined programs focused on

,

f

reasons for establishing this type_of program, people-and procedures involved

in planning, problems encountered during this period:of time, and an indication
. /

Iof whether this organizational pattern was arfintermediate'step'in library

development.or a permanent arrangement..

of.the successful prograMs members of the community originated

the dee;,pf having a combined program because they saw a need fog a community

library and pursued the idea. In the, third case -the ides was supported by the

-community aa.a means of saving money-and conserving land in the'area.

t4 9

Outdide funds also had=an influence in tworof the successft-library

programs. One community received Department of.Housing and Urban Development
,.;
..

,:
, 1

(HUD) and .Department of Health, -Education and,Welare (HEW) money,--while

-_another'received urban renewal funds to construct a comma&Lty ce ex complex

in which the library was located.

4,*

& number of reasons were given for initiating tbe combined library at

I'unsuccessful sites. ln One instance lhe community was interested in havinua

public and a 'school library, so an influential local official (suggested the

s °

combined program as a model for the community, In.another--case a school
. v\

official approaChed the state library agency for funds since it was felt that

1

3.3
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I

it would not be possible to have the.typ of school library service desired

without having the public library An the school building. In the third

successful program the. public library was attempting to provide services to

rural areas-which \were.comparable to thOse avail4le to urban residents.' Pt

decisionAwas made at this site to cluster governMent services to save money.

4,1?

At the fourth site the plic library has historically been a nistered by

the district school board, so the combined librarywas the result, of this

cqganiza4onal i4ACT ,

/

Two of the

.

unsuccessful sites were the.recipients of outside funding:,:--,
. ,

--.
.

One received an LSCA grant from the state library agency and the other was

given urban renewal funds as a part of a newly constructed school.

Preliminary studies were conducted to determine if this organizational

pattern was suitable-in two of the threeauccessfUlprograms. In ate sittia-

.

tion the study was conducted by outside investigators as a result of an HEW

gratxt. In the other case social planners surveyed the community to ascertain
. rW.

-, ,their feelings about library services. 'The reMining sites did not conduct
.

,

' formal preliminary studies prior, to implementation of the combined library
(

.

program. .

. Invpfvemerit by 'various groups in preliminary planning varied according
.

O

to the site. Citizens, the public library board; the school board; and other

elected government officials participated during this phase in the thfee,suc-

coasfulprograms, while only one of the unsucce&sful sites included all of

ti

these-groups., The only group excluded in three .of Ate four unsuccessful pro-

- \

grams was community members.

__ When formal authority was given to the planning body, it was delegated.'

.

by local government officials and obtained in home cases by legal -ncOrpora-
4

,

tion. In each of the three successful,programs a single board was established

4
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eTahich represented the 'Concerned groups and acted on their behalf td make plan-
_

. . .. ,. .

.3 .

.

iling dicisions relating to, the library. Three of -the unsuccessful site's had
.

Informal committees or advisory boards which were not empowered to make final

decisions "related to the combined program. Because of the organizational

pattern ,of the seventh site.daylone board governed both ,school and public

libraries so there was no choice between single or Joint planning boards.

When asked what°the optimum.-composition of this planning body uld be,

idople in all of the successful and two of the unsuccesiful,s s strongly

suggested community involvement as a top priority. Other groups identified

_

were members of the school board, library bpvd and.otheuelected government

officials who possessed decision making authority.

According to people in two of the Isuccessful programs, orif the most-

important decisions made during the piran ning phase as to have a' common board ',

- 't.
.-,

,
. * ' \ ,

to govern the combined library. _Another important decision ffientiolfd at ifitee

ct#r .
':

sites was to formally agree upon responsibilities assumed and"funds committed-
- . -1- -

by e ach participating groUp. Further decisions,made during thiOime In suc-

cessful programs were to fit the architecture to the concept envisioned; to
.

x
,forma library committee of schoOl-andpublit librap

'

people to sblve'prob-
, - -.

. . ,
. ;J-

lems.and maintain consistency when the concept was implemented; b institute
. -AL ;.,.. , . -

,- >,-

a collection.development policy.gearqd to the needs of-school ;community

3

0 t *

members; and to decide the location of the library. : ,-

'As re spondents reassessed, the planntnliphade, a numbei of Steps were
'o P

deeied essential by- ,people in two of the successfq1uograms. These were:,

(1) adoption ,ef a formal- written agreement between parties 4tmolved which.

carefully defines responsibilities of each party; ,(2) selection of a head

librarian4ch the needed, expertise and commitment to -tlieconcePt of fined
'AR,

library (I) provision for community involvement `(4) eeleCtion,Of

35
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Pa3

0

4
thekproper location for the library; and, (5) plaimingwith the architect'

throughout tare development and construction of the fad iiity.

In most situationsf peo

.

major problems during the.planning pha'Se. .However;, the 4irector of one 1

\ '-- -i 1'

of the'su8C geel0ful programs identified the problem of tting the' staff aria,t,

,, .

others to,think ofthe prograas an integrated whole.trather thanes a,school

interviewed indicated ihatithey experience&

library media program and a public library program functioning in;the same.

.

building. Another problem voiced by a person connected with an unsuccessful

program was that no guidelines were established and verbal Aurgements were

not fry worked out. Consequently, basic problems were not dealt with4and

,solved before the prograM operational-

All of the successful.programs envisione4 this organizational pattern
104,

Jr.---ii-a-permanent arrangement. an thesotheepiograms, though, there were mixed

'

feelings about it futUte status.' SchooI-people at the building at Which

the program wasAlocatedMpt often tended-to support the, combined program as

'

a permanent arrangeMent wile others generally vieweditl,aa
.

,.,

step tOhetter lihe4ry service.
.06

'.c
an, interme

The planning phase lasted three or more years in the.sUccessful pro-'v, , .

,

ra the unsuccessfulpiograns leas time was spent during this period
=. .

, .

grams. .

e

of'delielopment.,

.40
Legal "Jurisdiction

1 ,
-

In, the third tatdgory there are three sections:relating .to legal jutis-,
.

diction. They are ,the legal'basis for combining libraries, the provisions
. ,

.

ofthe contract, and the .duties of the board(S):responsible for the organi-
.

. .

'

. A
, t 0

erasion of the library. In ally the sites visited'general

oegal rulings allowing exemptions to exist ng state statutes

iation,and.;cp

library laws.

provided the legal basis for combining libraries.
es
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Formal written agreemeia the groups involved in the combination were

adopted in two of the successful and one of the unsuccessful programs. A

Common area dealt with in both contracts for successful programs was respon--/
A

a

for the library.sibility for

'In the first

purchasing furnishings, equipment and materials

contract the community was entirely responsible for, purchasing',

theise,items. In the second contract it was stated that the school arid library ,

. .
*

boards both must contribute to the purchase ofithis the degree
\.....

.

that they suppOrted other comparable school libraries and public library
) .

branches. StipulatiOhs, were made in-botIT cases that the ownership of these

items must reside with the particular purchasing entity in the event that
.11110

the library programs were separated:

The second common area in both contracts related to the provision and
aft

funding'of personnel. In the first contract,the community assumed responsi-

bility for d salaries of all library employees. however, the school board

agreed to Apply its own professional personnel to handle schoolclaoses

using tilt library and to supply other personnel needed for, school related

library activities taking place when the library would not otherwise'be open.

In the second contract the educational requirements, work experience and

'certification needed by the professional' staff were specified. In addition,

the general duties of,the staff were outlined with an emphasis on all pro-

.

fessilnal staff personnel sharing service responsibilities.for school and

,,community members.

The staffing pattern was also identified in the second contract. It

called for asenior liboar;anin charge, at least two certified teacher li-
,

:brariansp and two librarians with degrees in library science. The librarian

in charge and the second librarian with a library science degree were em-

ployeestbf the library boards The two teacher librar;.pa. were employed by

37
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thethe school board and were considered members of the school staff. The cler-

ical and paraprOfessional staff were. all employed by the library board but

the school board reimbursed the library board for the salaries of two of

,these4,ibiary assistants. Provision was also made,in the contract for the

librarian in charge to participate in the selection, training, and profes-
.

.sional development of librarians employed in the program.

Building ma4 enance was another common area dealt with in.both con-
.

tracts.- In'the 1Irs.t contract the portion of operating .costs including fuel,

electricity and pniObrial service and of maintenance costs were pro-rated

according to the 'same ratio as the square footage of'the library to the square

fgOtage O'f_the school with the community paying thelibral-y's portion. In

the second:contract the cost of heating, lighting,-cleaning and maintaining

`the library was shared bY the school board and the management board of the
",.

community services complex:

Both.contracts_contained ovisions for terminating the program. They

:.also included procedures for\modifyini thkcontract.
0

Fiacial Otta
1 .

\r-4

The se on dealing,with f nanciai data focused related to

the ambient budgeted for Library ,peration, the restrictionS'placed,on.funds,
.

and the'economies resulting Iroidombining school and public librarySer=*

vices (Specific budget figured' 4re not available for one of the success-
,

ful s .)

nation of budget figures for the sites visited indicated that in

.4*

all but b.- case Toth schOol and public library boards contributed to the

.

combined p ram. In the exceptional.case the school board, which acted as

the public li board, contributed the whole amount placed inthe,budget
.

0
. :-

for library operions. Budgetary inforMation On items other than materials;

I
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, supplies and equipment was unevail most instances and no estimates,

could be obtained fOr the'value.of. rvices-in-kind, so comparisons of
Al

amounts spent by the school board and the public library board were not pos-

c

sible except in the threecategories mentioned above. In those areas it

appeared that the public library .funding sources acdounted for.at least one-,

third,more than school sources. However, the oppositewas true at the site'

,k

which had not fully implemented its program. There the school contributed.
, .,

three-quarters of thgfunds. ,
q '..

. .

t

,
In four Cases the amount budgeted decreased from the amount spent in.the

previous year. In the fifth case it stayed the,same,or letreased_slightly

and in the sixth case, a iucsefulprogram, it increased4ignificantlyt
'

The amount budgeted for combined programs was comparable to the amount

A

budgeted for other school and public libraries in the community,., At-three

.

of the si es the amount received from the school board was det4Ained by 'a

\ °

district f(ormula based on school. This amounsthe number of students in the ct, --.014

. \

>
.: \

ranged from $1.50 per pupil at one site to.$3.30'at,andther. There were no

....
. \

. ,
restrictions on the use of these funds except:in one program. There,materials

- :
.

purchased with Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) Title

4°r

II

---

funds

:--------
.5----,were stamped "student use only ".'

In the two successful programs.nodocumented evidence was presented-.

.

' that demonstrated that this organizational pattern was more economical than

. separate programs. In fact, in one of these programs they stated that they

had documented that it was more expensive and required much more staff time

than other branches; however, the documented evidence was not available to

the research team. The director and others, associated with the'program

statedielat those who assume'economy will result from this type of 'organize- 4
.

tiamel pattern if adequate services 'are provided' will be very, 1Wppointed.

33
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Tg;,the sec ond successfulprograt staff -membe ppeared to-feel that econo-
0

1 mies were counteracted by additional eNpenses such as e that resulted ;in ..__

the maintenance area. .

c,

At the other sites it seemed that economy was achieved at thkexPense

of adequate service to the community. For instance, in one program the pub-,,

, .

- lit library staff said the school,was saving money because for the last

- three years the school librarian, has been reduced to one-half time emBloY-

,
,

.
- ...

ment. This meant that publielibrary staff gaveiless seiVice to the com,
:

-----
,

.munity becadse they had to s end ore time serving the school population.
...

'Even inthree of the unsuccessful programs the economies were not really

evident to the library staff. . It was indicated at one of these sitesethat

.savings Ater possible if library-stAft members responsible for school and

library-services_planned-together. At another of.thede sites the

director r f rred to die. ad1;antages of additions-brought by 'ecombined pro-

.gran rather-than to economies: She did add, that she thought it 1ms more

econamical,io build one building than two. Perspinel at the third unsuccess-
40

ful site were divided about whether or not econoky resulted from a Combined

program. The direCtor of, the librau felt that it did not while the grin - -'

cipal of the school was of the opinionAtt 4, was more economical. He s

that the quality of the library was better and there was less duplication of- .

.

. .

materials. Other economies mentioned in -various interviews were sings in ',-,
Q.)

.

\ 13". o
,y'

Z j % m

./.
energy 05dsumption and custodial staff k although, in one casi,fwhen the school.

..._
. .

o.
.

.

was clo the public library pait overtime for the se, vicesof the jani-

torial staff.

r -----

Purchasing, Processing and Organizing Materials 4

------------
Materials-for,all but one of the combined programs were 01w:chased Gen- -

,

trally through the public library or the school purchasing department depedd-

4C'

*
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g
at, t'

... e')
)

fl: .-
,,' . .

ingon the source of.funding.. At the site which was the exception materials
4

/Were purchases solely through the pall library.

s

Materials in five of the 4x sites w re processed by two different cen-

ters. Those acquired with s4hool funds were processed by the temtral school

library-processing center while materials purchased with public libiary funds

were'processed through'the publid library processing center. This created_

problems in-at least -two cases because of inconsistent subject-headings and

classification numbers and because of the use of different classificatiOn

systems by the two centers.
, .

..
.

'Catalogs which indicated the location of 'the materials the library

were divided at four of the sites. The basis for divisibn i three of these

.

was ;by age of user. In the'fourth, type of program (School or public) 'deter=

mined the location of the entry..., In the other programs, all of-the

were filed in-a single catf,log.

I'

Selecting Materials

In the section.on selecting materials emplasds,was placed on findings

relating to areas. They were tools used to select materials, the meth-

ods of-Collection development, the examination,of the selection policy, the

procedures for involving people in materials selection, and the restrictions-

plAced on materials selected..
,k#

All of the successful programs owned the following selection tools: ALA

-c'-tooklist,,Library %Journal, School Library Journal, add various books in the,

standardcatalog series. In addition, through systems membership most of the

sites had access.tootherselection tools and reference materials.

In two of the successful programs there was much emphasis On working

systematically towards achieving a well balanced collection tp support School

and public library use. Through an HEW grant oneof the sites emplpyed an
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f

evsluation, team to assess the' collections of all of.-the libraries in the-
.

.community prior to combining their collections. The team identified gaps,

suggested materials which should be discarded and indicated /a systematic
,

direction for future collection developmeit. At the second site each librar-

ian was responsible for a section of the collection and they were actively

print andworking to achieve standards 'pertaining to collections in the pr
.._ % .

ti ,

audiovisual areas. The other programs viSitedowere doing little on a sys-

.

)
,

tematicAbasis to develop a well balanced
.

collection.

,

.
.;

Examination of the selection policy gave a further indication of atten-
,

-.x."

tion to collection development. Five of the sites had separate selection

policiei)formulated for school and for public library collections at the sys-

o'tem level. 'None of these combined programs had developed their own selection
5

policy. The sixth site developed a detailed seleetion ptlihy as the-result

of involvement in an HEW project. Staff members at.the seventh site drafted

a selecti4 policy for the children's_ library which identified characteris-

tics -of 'the collection required to meet the deeds of children in the commiu-;-

pity. In $11 cases except one the selection policies were officially adoptad
AN.

"4 !. i

by t

lb
ard'or boards governing the library. The library,staff in the'

"i
majority of sites felt that the main, strength of the selection policy was

l ,
.

-
the procedure for handling complaints about materials. Other strengths Men-

:

tioned ai'least one time were the extending of final authority for selection

to the iibrariad, the Method of handling gifts, and the eliTiation of visits

to .the library by 'sales perSonnel. People in two of ,the successful sites saw

no weaknesses'in their selection policy. At other sites the vaguedess of the

policy and the lack df attention td audiovisual materials were identfied a`k..

weak areas.

0

4 ')
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In the two-successful programs the library staff involved anyone.who

desired to participate in selection of materials. However, the major portion

,

of the
.

materials selected in one of these-programs was from a selection list
.

prepared by the main lihrary,Iut community ethnic groups played a large.

011,

part,in choosing ethnic materials for the combined prograckand teachers

,,.
,

,
_

offered many suggestions, for materials they needed. The final authority for

selecting materials at each of these sites was.held by the library staff.

In two of the unsuccessful sites the library staff selected materials

from. a list developed at the system but they accepted xecommendations

from the teaching staff. In these programs final authority for se;ectiOn of

school materials not included pn the approved list was given to the princi-

pal. For library materials system level public library personnel

retained the final authority. In the othe r two unbuccessful sites the "2i =

brary staff was largely responsible for selecting the materials they felt

should be added to the collection. In one case the branch director retained

final authority, while in the other it was divided' between the principal for

school library materials, and the library systeM director for public library
-

materials.

Staff members in the-successful programs felt that theyAad involved

everyone who needed to be included in the selection process. Those in the :

"other programsmentiOned at least once the need to involve parents, the cosi-
y .---

munity library committee and tht teaching staff,

.

Accot1ing to the library staffs no restrictionswere placed on materials

selected in the successful irograms. Iethe unsuccessful programs tim sites '

identified restrictions. In the first instance library materials purchased with

sch 1 'funds had to be contained on an approved list which was composed of
4 o

ooks that had received'three positive reveiws. In the second program the li-
,

A

41.
°
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brary staff alerted the head librarian tapossible problem mateLalsvhich

were tHen placed on a shelf set aside to house those materials

When the list of "Books
.

Usually Foundjn aPublic Library which have

Caused Controversy" (Appendii B) ifts checked against the colletion at the

sites visited, it was found that there was no significant'difference in the

number of materials-oWned by successful and unsuccessful sites. Six of the.

books were not purchased b
4*
y two of the successful programs and three were

unavailable at the third site. In two of the,unsucCessful programs,'ten of

thfse books could not be located. Id another, three were unavailable and at

the final site all of the books on the list were owned by the,library. In

five cases members of the library staff stated that books which were not

located at the site could be Obtained from the system level or other sources.
f.

:tkr

. Circulation of Materials

4,
14Three topics are discussed in the section on circulation. They are

access to materials, circulation pracedures,and circulation figures.

'Materials for children and adults were shelved in separate areas in all ,

of the combined library -irograms, hut young adult materials were treated in

, . ...

a variety, of ways. At three sites-all adult and young -adult materials were
. , *

shelved together. At another site some young adUlt,materials were slilVea

.,.,.

With children's mat-etltals and others were housed:withadult materials. At
.,

77 . -

the fifth' site adult and yOung adult ngn-ficti6n were shelved' together; bUt

4 o fl 0.
the fictioirwas-sbelved separately.,Ire were no formal, complaints, at any

,
.

,... - .

al the sites because of-access y chbildien to the adUlt collection. Nqg
.

.

._ . .

- ,

.

.
. ,

have there been, complaints resulttg from allowing adults to have access to
A , . .

;Children and young adult collections.
f

;

0,4,
ft

Definite stepsLwere taken ta.ptevent problems of this nature from
.

Eta , , -

.Kt.
arising in twoof the unsuccessful programs. In the first case library. Zards

",C' 4 4
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were marked to indicate materials that children and young adults could check

out. In the second program the library staff attempted to cope Withthe

potential problem by guiding the children t0- other materials. .

Five of the six combined programs-placed no restrictions on materials

that children, young adults,and adults,cculd checiyout or examine.in the

library. The'sixth site, an unsuccessful program, required that parents.
4

.

specify tle degree of access that they allowed their children to hive to the

collection. The card was then markedand placed in a file which was exam-.

fined when the child was ti-lecking out materials.

Audiovisual materials were circulated only to teachers or other employ-

ees'in two successful and one unsuccessful program. Two other unsuccessful

programs had a policy which allowed public library filffS'and other audiovis-

ual materials: to circulate to. the public but school audiovisual equipment and

materials were not circulated to community members, outside, the school. The

last site permitted no one. to check Out audiovisual materials since the li-
.

brarylacked the multi-medial4esources or personnel to support this service.

If a book which was on reserve for a 'school class ,was -requested by a

community member, the library staff intwosucceisful and one unsuccessful'

..? .

program would ask this person to wait until the book was released frdm Its
,,..if

reserve status. In another' successful program the library staff would check

.

, a

the book out to the community member overnight. In the fifth program the

,

public library did not reservem4terials for the school, and at the final

site-the OFoblem had not occurred so no policy existed. However; staff memo

bers stated that they could get the material elsewhere in the system-if it
.":-.., .... ,,

was,needed. ,
-

Analysis of circulation figures indicated that there'was an increase in
-

.

' each of the succe

)1
ul programsthis year. In one case the increase was

k

45
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`2 8.71%.wilile in the other it was 9.5%. In the unsuccessful programs there

was,a.corresponding decrease from 4% in one program to.7.46% in another. The

program with the,7% decrease circulated `one -half as many materials as it did

when the scommunitY was provided with bookmobile service.

. Collection

The section on colledtion deals with four major areas. They are the

number of materials available, the opiimum size of the collection, the .

methods of obtaining'materials, and the extent of duplication of materials.

In the successful programs the total number of volumes awned by the

library ranged from appfoximately 34,000 to43,600 or approximately 1 book

'per person to 8.7,books ,per (person. The number added in one program In 1976

I

was 6047- and the number withdrawn was 2370. Figures for the other site were

unavailable. In the unsuccessful programs the total number of volumes owned

extended froi 1R,447 to apprpxihiately'25,000 volumes or 0.3 'books per person

to 3 books per person.and,the volumes added averaged about llp per month at

sites where the,informationlwas available. The number of volumes withdrawn

11/41 .:- _
.

' .n 1976 in the unsuccessful programs ranged from a
- "small amount" to approx-

.
, . .

. imateiy2300. ill of the sites involved in the study provided interlibrary
4

loan services for materials not located in'their coliectipn. In one instande,

though,
1

postage was charged tb patrons who obtained materials through-this

method..

Exact figures on audiovisual materials were unavailable in fhe.major-
o 1,

_ v
ity .of programs bt t. it appeared that the school oriented. audiovisual mate-
..

this far outweighed the public library materials except'ip the case of

recordings in some situatipns. Another exception was in a successful pro-
i,

g am..'t34 fi e er they had developed many different types of audiovisual materials
. .

for their English-as-a-Second-Language collectiOn.

. /
......, .

t

. 4 6

1 .

it
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°

The successful-programs subscribed to over 160 magazines and at least

ten newspapers. The."Check4Seof Periodicals" (Appendix C) used to anallze

the scope of magazines present in a program indicated that many periodicals

.
e

of interest to all age groups were-available at
.

the successful sites. In

the unsuccessful programs the selection was much more limited. Backfiles of

selected periodicals such as National Geographic were kept in successful and

unsuccessful programs for three tolfive years. Staff in the successful pro-

grams
t

stated that there was little need to keep an extensive backfile of

periodicals since these materials could readily.be obtained from the main

public library.
°.

Different methods were use` by the.directors of the sites,visited to

determine the optimum size qf the collection for their programs7, In four of

tie programs an estimate of the optimum size was based on the numb of 1161.-

umes which could be housed in the library. At'the remaining sites the di-,

rectors, were unsure of the optimum,size because no systematic analyses had
,..

l ) .

taken place to determine, his number; however, personnel in both of these
!

.

Situations considered the school nydia standards as a guide for-indicating

the number'of school oriented materials. Tko\voluMes per capita was useaas'

g system-wide goal in the final progranva determine the optimumcollection

size.

All of the sitiS" Visiteddeded4duplicate copies to their collections as

. they were needed. In some instances they purchasecithese materials, At
,

other times two of'the successful.and two of the unsuccessful sites rented 4

books from a rental agency to secure 'sufficient number of popular adult
,

materials on a continuing basis. Another way of securing needed materials

utilized Wall six programs was borrowing filmS from a centralized film

collection.

4",
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When asked.#bout duplication in the school and public library collection,

library direetors_at indicatedthat,there was little esPecially in
, .

view of the different materials re red by school a nd community users. The
*Pe

only area which as named specifically was,,children's books., Even in that c-

instance the-library staff observed a minimum*amount of auplication. However,
. . r. , r,

it was suggested that funds expended for the collectiOn were stretched further

..., 1 .
- -

at two of the's.tes because of the combined program. According to. persons ,

interviewed this was_not the case at two other sites. One realized no say-

ings in the collection as a result of the combined programyand the other

was spending more In the last Site no evaluation ha d4L taken place in this

area. .r`

At one .successful site.a savings was-said to result from access by oth-er

community members to ;audiovisual materials which were part of the school col-
.

,lection. However, staff members pointed,odt, that these materials were not
4tP*WW,

r ARP,
,appropriate nor suitable in 'loamy cases for the needs of other 'patrons.

...

6

. ....Operation and'Programming ,

f.. _
. .

,

, .

. ,

In the two successful programs ehe hours of operation aiffered. The
I

: I

. -,

first,program was open 69 hours per week and the second 52 hours per week to

all community members. The hours of operation of fhe unsuccessful programs

rangedlrot 32 hours per week,at one site to 681g hours-per week at another.

Access to the library was limited from eightto nine in the miming each
_

sdhoorday io students at one ofthe sites.% Another combined library was

_

open ten hours less each week during-the summe,r-,
4, ,-. "J V

.
, .

'''-'I--- Children aid Young Adult Services
- . I

Progratming for children and young adults was amajor focus in most Of

the combined progrims. Sii of the programs offered readers' advimory ser-

: . ,

4 3

e



vices, faterials for students,
d"-

display reserve shelves,' and

school students at thee site.

4$
.0

bibliographies, library skills instruction,

in one instance,'phO graphic services to

ek,

At four. of the unsuccessful sites it was-est

,... -, .

...matedthat from 60 to 80% of
.

the staff's time was spent working withstudents
. .

alr

while approximately 30%if the staff's time was.tpent performing these fund-

tions in the successful programs. Much less time-was spent helping teachers

. gam and'implement their instuctional units and an even smiler amount of

. .

. time As allotted to helping teachers and studentifcreateE)their_own curricu

lar materials. In two of the unsuccessful programs members of library

staff were rdquired to teach at 'least one class during the dam;

Classes were scheduled into the library at all'of. the-sites. How-*

ti

_ever, in two unsuccessful and one successful program every class,wassched-
.

uled to come at least once a week at a specific time. At the other sites

they ccame as the need arogo. The number of classes allowed-in the library

..at onetime varied according to the site, but they ranged from one to three

'during a class period with additional stUdenti coming On an individual basis

from other classes.
,ft

.

In one of the successful programs members of the library,staff stated
. ...

. . ,

that they had encountered no problems in meeting the needs of students and.

teachers at the site. In the other, accOrdinge_stalf, teachers did not

take advantage of all services available.and therejas not enough staff to

_provide the range If services needed by users. Further,- the director felt

that It was difficult .to allow library staff members 'to work -in the schools

a sufficient amount of timewbecause of the way in which shifts were-set up to

--.,
, r

operate the library. Staff-members in unsuccessful programs identifited the

.44k

foIloWing as problems in at least One site: additional teaching and other

duties for_the libraiians; .no facilities for curricular materials; btudents
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.
,
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i

. comingsto the library to socialize* cient number td staff membersto

offpr an adequate program to school and community members;14.ttle space for .

.4

prOgranming for children and young adults; and no advanced knowledge in many

cases of large class assignments.
-

/The advantages of_the combined library is meeting the needs, of eats

and teachers'at the site appeared to be. approximately the same at all sit
,

Those mentioned most often were more resources, more services and ..11 increas N,
,

number of professional'staff members. ,

oups from other schools visitedthelibrary programs infrequently,

although in two ,of the unsuccessful .programs children in day care centers and

elementary school children from other schools were:scheduled onpi regular

basis. -Further, the library staff from the combined facility made infrequent
4

visits to other schools to make teachers and students awareZ_Of services

available to them except at one 'successful

.110tIler, types o rogrammingjor childr and Young adults which .were

often prov by successful *progrqms wereaele ntary school. story hours,
. .

film programs f4i Ch'ilgren,c preSChool'stoWhours, puppet shows in the` park
,

,
. , . 0

and oiher.Aacesan4 Rummer readingNograms.. ',Xnzthe unsuccessf2programs
-.

. . . ,
. _ 0.

the most frequently offe* types Of.prorammingorthesegroul$0-were the
, . -\\

*-- #- 1, .

.

summer reading program.and. the preschant

t ,

l.stl
s.

9x. ...
e

. 4. Ak

Getting teachers from othert6chools rt the library staff to class
'op

I. e

assignments was mentioned as a pyblem
0
tilicone successful program. At the

.
.

-
.

other successful site,no roblems were ildicated. In' two of the unsUccest-
..70k.

n t
. .

.

ful programs prole blems were also identified. Busing'of students limited visits

to the library from other schools at one site. Lack Of time and,space to

r . _-

provide these students with services was cited in the second prograt. special.
...

"emphasis was placed on the absence of programming for young adults.

0
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Adult Services

In five of the site, visited there was v

adults. The sixth program, a successful one, allocated about 30% of its

yAittle programming "for

2

staff time not includthg time spent

vices to programming for this group.

,d9.
the English-as -a -Second7Language pKogram-to,a law program for citizens.

on readers' advisory andreference ser-

Their library activities ranged from

This siteiwai the.only one which had increa ed the time spent during the

last year.onadult programming.. All others had voted a smaller amount,of

time to this area.,
,

.

The adult services offered most frequently in the two successful pro-
e At .

grams included activities such as information referral, reference serviceT

to the businesecOmmunity, opportunities for continuing education and activ-

ities for the aging. The unsuccessful programs offered at least one=third
%wow

fewer services. ,Those used most frequently.bY-addlts in the two successful 4
..

.program4were readets' advisory services and the newspaper, magazineand
5

paperback collections. The English -as -a- Second- Language collection was also -

heavily utilized in one of the successful programs. Thos service s used

least frequently by adults in these programs were films, musical scores, and,
/

in one case, large'print materials.

In the unsuccessful programs the most freqntly used services wer bor-

rowing materials and utilizing reference services. Least used services

1 .
appeared to be-those related to serious research. The three reasons given

aoili*
° .

'

nuist often by library staff for adults not using these services were lack of

.
.

.

.,

, familiarity' with 'the services, disiRrerest in them, or lack of time to take

?..

.

advantages of solFvices that did not meet specific immediate *ds.

44,4

The successful programs offer

-.-

activities-for the elderly, cultural days, homebound services and book drops

ces for adults thrOugh

4.
51

.
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in different places. Three of.the four unsuccessful programs either. offered

no'outreach services or geared them to students and other children in the

'community. The other unsuccessful program provided homebound service through

volunteers every two weeks. ,In general theontreach programs which were
tI"' 0

offered were based on the library staff's assessmentof what people in the

community needed.

jeiff members id borsuccessful and two unsuccessful programs" agreed

that the advantages offered to adults through-the combined program were ex-

-tended hours and a wider range of materials. AdditfOnal'advantages mentioned

in one successful program were the chancre for young and old people to have

.contact -with each Other and the opportunity to add teaching expertise to the

library staff. In two of the unsuccessful programs the library staff could
A

see no advantages to adults 9ffere ;i by the combined program. Staff members

/ at all sites felt that no major problems in seryirlg.adults had arisen as a

result of the combined program.

Personnel .

The section on per nne1.4eals with professional and clerical staff
%IsJo

members in the combined p rams. Findings focus on the number, education

end, specialization of professional staff members; their job responsibilities; -

their staffing,patterns;' their working conditions; their salaries; and thein

relationship to the principal of the school(s) connected with the site

Comparable inforMation was examined for clerical personnel.:

In the first successful program there were five prof

bers, five full-time clerical personnel and

oval, staff mem-
.

part-time manpowerem

for a service area of 36,000.: The other successful programme

es

oyed. two pro-

fessionals', two full-time clerical personnel, four part-die clerical person-
,/

nel and twa pager a service area of 502'9. The unsuccessful programs.
,/

'

ae
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employed.the following professional and clerical staff: one and 6ne-half

professionals and one clerical person_for a service area of 3600; two pro-

fessionals,_one clerk and one audiovisual technician for a service area of

5000; no profesthionals and two full -time library_assistants for a service

area of 39,000; and four professionals and seven cle s fora service area

of 72,000.
r
Two of the five professional staff members in the first successful pro.-

gram had Master of Library Science (M.L.S.) degrees, previous experience in

libraiy work, and one Had an academic library specialization while the other

had a specialization in public libraries. Another professional staff member

had Bachelor of Arts ( -B.A.) degree with library'certification and much
/

.

teaching experience. The other two staff.4aemhers who were classified as
o

1,

professional, had B.A. degrees im.edxfation with no librarycertification.

t the second successful site both professionals had M.L.S. degrees and had

Viously worked, in other libiariea.

v.!

":

At the first unsuccessful site both professionals had M.L.S. degrees

and' library experience. The hranch librarian had a general pre ence for

a

O

young adult services and the school libray speCialist specialized in t

school library media area.' At the second s itk the public library specialist

-,:- -
. A

had a Bachblor of Science (5.S.) degree in ch stry and seven years of
h ---,--.---

---%--

, _Ibrary.experiencewhile the school librarian had an M.L.S.,-thirteen years
_..- ----

1

'

--------

of experience and a specialization in ihe:schoormedia area. At the last

site the two school Media professionals had M.L.S. degrees, library experi-

ence, and specializations In _the iChOol library media area. One _of the pub-
s..

lic library,Rrofessionals had an M.L.S., Library experience and a speciali-
,.

4 .

. tation
%

in both the school library media and-the public library areas.
.

The
5 ,

,,

. other professional had a B.A. degree and many years of library experience

0 .

, i.
. k ,

#

.
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Table I offers a graphic''representation of the-qualifications, education

and cart"- ation of professional staff members at the sites visited.
.

Table I. -- Qualifications, Education and Certification of BrossionalStaff

---,-
1 2 3 4 5 6

EopulatiOn .4! 36,000 5029 3600 5000 39,000 72,000

.
.

Total somber of
professional staff

.

5

.

,
2 11/2 ' 2-, 0.

.

,

.

4

Number Of staff
with M.L.S.

_

0

1

' "`11. '

3
I

, ,
Number of skaff
\-With M.L.S. and ,/

library ce ication-

. 1

:

1

4 ,

.

1

:

' 1

-

. 3
,

.

. #
.

Number of staff
44 ith Bachelor

.

degree and library
of certification

1

...

.

40,
'-ir0 _

,

. ,

.

.

-

Numbr_gf staff,
with other

educational-degree
.

..

,

---

_. . 1
.

.

.

1

.

.NUMber of staff
with teaching
experienCe

e ,

,

1!

'

(

_. X

.

,

.

.

cf

Number of staff.
with library

.

experience

.

../.

, ,

. C
2
a

.

2

)

.
.

-

.

.

11'
,

-
. .*.'

,
4

.

.

,
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The responsibilities of the'professional staff were divided differently'

in various prograths. In the first successful prograd.the director carried

out administiative and supervisory responsibilities for the total program in

addition to het other duties. She strongly felt that although various staff

members undertook majorresponsibilities for certain parts of the program,
.

. . , .

school and public library services must not-be the basis for separate programs

in the same facility. Thus, the
,

emphasis, was on everyone being, able to do

everyone else's, job with each assuming service responsibilities to the total

program, In the second.successful programthe,head librarian assumed admin-

, 411&,,
istrative and superviSory, duties as well as offering.services to adults: The

obildren's librarian was responsible for services to students, in the school

and for any...other services given to children and young adults but both staff
.

members served everyone.

,

-- In three of
.

unsuccessfulnsuccessful programs.the public library professional(s)
I

was responsible' for administering, super.vising-and carrying on the public

i

, library part

,

of the program while the School library professional(s) Was
1 ..

.

*responsible for alinistering, supervising and implementing the school li-
p

. braryl4 part<of the program. Soweyeris in two of these programs the public

i

library. professional served students also. '

1.
.

,

An three of the unsucceSsfPl prograds the school media professional
,1 ,.

, . ,
1

.

_ IlfOrke only during school.. hours on the days that hobl was open. The pub -

lid library staff alternateits hous to cover all of the hours' f bperatione
of th .program,lb.pt there 14ere, hours (and.insome cases d 'whe. the library

, .

-

,-

was staffed only by nonprofessionals. 'In the sutoeSsful progra where;this
4

inforiation was, available staff members ,cdth"major responsibilitieS f
-r

-.. -
/

,- i

---------T 0
:schoo4 laservices.'worked during) sc 1hours, one night per week,and once.);
. /

- i,---" , , 1

every, fiye..weekendi. Pro Ssional public librar pecialists worked in

7.. ' ,

53
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shifts all hours that the library was open, 'so the library was always staffed

with profesSionals.

In the successful programs one person was designated as head of the

library program.. Each diredtor was hired specifically by the librari
A

board,

for that position bedause ofeducational qualifications, past experience and

.commitment ,to the concept of combihed libraries.

There were two directors who held co-equal stays in each unsuccessful

program that had professional personnel. One,who was responsible for the

public libr"Ary part of the program, was hired by the library board and the

other, who was'reiponsible for the school librar); media program, was emploged

by the school board. A majority of these people were moved from another'

library position in the system to the; combined program or. were hired for .

reasons other than theit commitment to the concept or"their experience-and

training.

In one successful program allyrlofessional librarians were paid from

the same SIce,.wee on the same- sal ry schedule and got the sate number of

f''

hblidays, annual leave and sick days.
o

perSonnel on the same staff were paid either by the Library board or the

In the'other programs professional

shhdol board based on different salary
.

schedures. Their holidays, sick
-

5

lj

o ' 1

leave and annual°1ewie days,also differed depending ,on whether they were

classified as school board or 4:;blic'litirary eMplOyees.,

The principal of the school(s) With which the Calabihea\Program was

associated generally inclUded the School libr4y media professionals as part --

4
1

of his staff: Consequently, these staff members attended faculty meetings

and 'other school functions.

Clerical-personnel eTployea in the com i d prograi assumed-duties usti-
.

'
'The ol4e

5

except iOn was the pudiali-

;

ally associated with:thialibnarY position.

>
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visual techriician who maintained the audiovisual equipment and helped teachara

utilize it4correctly. All clerical personnel. in the unsuccessful programs

were iesAnsible to the'public library-director of the branch program since

)

public library funds were used td finance the positions. The audiovisual

technician was paid through school funds so be was' .responsible to the-school ,

.

media specialist. In the successful programs clerical personnel werePrespon-
...

'sitle to the director of the program. They were also paid through public,

library funds, but in'one of the programs: the school board reimbursed the

public library for two of these positions.

Four problems related to pernnel were identified in at' least one. site..

, tr.-.

They were the diffiCulties caused by staff members receiving different sale-

ries, vacation times and workin a different number of hours. The fourth

problem cited was the misunderstanding among clerks paid with public library

funds about the duties they were to perform'for the school library media

personhel. People who identified these problems attributed-thearto this

organizational pattern.'

,

Site Characteristics

0

FiNie of thecombined programs were not situated in a heavilypopulated
.

.

1

area. The Tftth site,' a successful program, was located in a community ser--,
i

s
7 r.

6-- . , aA 1,

vices complex which drew many bommunity members each,day.
. 0

Jo . ,

40; i
J t )

At'all but one'site the facility was planned and designed7to accommodate
. 1

... ) 1 ''
,

the combined program. The size of the facility in the .successful progi'ams
----,

* a ) '

,
, '.) ) ) 1

ranged ?tom 10,000 to 15,060 square feet. In the unsuccessful programs it
.- .

ranged from 5000 to 8000 Square feet :, In both successful. and unsuccessful'
i

,
4 ;

'programs staff members felt that the library should be enlArged:ro carry on

the type of program required by community members
,

especially in4view og. the ...

fact that whole classes were regularly scheduled into the library at some.sites.
,

75

; 1
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In three of.the unsuccessfUlinogramsthe phySical'areas in the library

were shared by students and other :Community members. In one of the success-
...

..
, .

ful programs the fireside lounge was-set aside exclusively for adults. In--
,

..

. _ i -
.

.
.

.

r<t- . .

the other-successful program, the children's library was upstairs and ite
4**

self contained adult library with workrooms meeting and art rooms was lo--

t

cated on the lower floor. All of the Other sites also had a meeting room

.'c

which could b chick-bled for communitluse to.provide for he library's'pub-
i

tlic. ,However, in one instance meeting room iS occupied with .school

activities during the day d in another it was being used to house ma!teri-

als. Five\of the sites had separate rebtroom fadilities for the non-school

population.

Separate entrances to the library with no Steps-,I.,except in°one case,

were available for adults and students at all of the sites visited. There'

were also close and adequate parking areas'in all but two of the sites-Where

4'...

sOrbol 'Praffic made parking difficult: At five of the sites the building ,.

, .

was well'marked as a public library'with a sign whichjwas visible from the

.
. street.

1
However, in four cases the library.-was not well lighted after dar

e,

,:,,, j g f,-
. . ).

i.

,

Cooperation
'

Questions insthe:section oh cooperation were' designed tp identify Ole
I

-;'
4 ..* io

i -

status,/ scope and-types of cooperative; activities,taking.plaCe at eachSite

visited. These questions focused one the,areasin which coopration ob-
-,ki '

1
, ' -

M.
1

-dured;Ithe degrees of heed expressed; by professional4brary .personnel fc46
.

--
,

addititnal coopertite activities to'strengthen services; instances

cooperative'effdtts failed; and the effect of this organd.zational,Oattern on-
,

thi deVelopment of4'scooperation.
.

3 -v.

'EVery site engaged inboie types of pibilc library initiated cooi54a7

a I
tive activities

e

and in three programs.the-aerviCes of aAtl.strig
T

t media cen-
-14.N

6

f,1

Af!
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,

- ter were also available Nevertheless, alliff those interviewed in the suc-

53

ri

cessful prograds indicat the need to be/Involved in more cooperative acti-

vities as a:meats of developing wider access to resources and programming

i4eas. A similar reaction was expresied by people at three of the unsuccess-

ful sites. 0

Cooperative serviCeA which were most frequently used iwthe combined

programs included' interlibrary loan, shared use of'non-printcollections,

reference or resource center services, reciprocal use of other_types of

libraries in the area, union catalogs, rotating collections and materials

evaluation. In adaition,;centraltzed processing of,materials was obtained

by,o successful programfrom the pUblic library proceling center. ,At the

second successful site materials for both school anepublic library service

were acquired-and processed at the building level. In the remaining programs

the responsibility for these tec ical functions' /was assumed by the school-
, .

. . .
. . _ , , .

OT public library agency. depending on Which provided the -funds' to purchase
. .

. .

..-10

t.,

the materials. Services least often available were advanced notice of school --
.,

j A . r
.

assignments, sharing of 1Ccally produced materials, information about hold-
o

...'

'ings in other %ibraries and staff or prograt exchange.

p

.........ow

,t
' .

Ipie services offered by the combined programs to other libraries cen-
4

1
, i le

-tered.,,around sharing the? collections and programming ideas. Generally,
.

, . ,
. ,.

1
.

,..-,
.

)
.theseicooperative activit".es as will as those obtaine4.0y the combined pro-

.

. .

grams were the result of nformaPagreements.between theparticipants,"

althkh some were established on a contractual basis.

1T w11-
o dk the unsuccessful programs had experienced failures in some of

their'efforts to develop:better service through cooperative activities.
)

Even do,tpese as well as, the other combined programs felt that cooperative

efforcs.A.reretiotharapereaby this orga nizationarpattern, and that in most

53
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cases the relationship of the merged,program.to other progfams was essenti-

ally the same as relationships between other libraries in the system.

The patterns of'cooperation which emergedin fhe sites visited,paral-

leled thqse generally'idenelfied in library literature, They were patterns

'yMIITIrsought to share existing resources more effectively and efficiently,
.

those whiCh strengthen d resources to be shared, sand thosewhichenlrged'"

the population of users who benefit fromthe resources.43

Opinions and Evaluation

The:library staff and others interviewed at the two successful sites
4

stated that the.library program had reached its.expected level of use,

although one director commented that the progrdm could always,be improved.

In thefodr unsuccessful programs staff members felt that the program had

At one site after four year' of operation

many materials as they had'when*theY

community.- Another director estimated

failed to achieve its potential.

they were circulating'onehalf as

=:'
Offered bookmobile service to the

'

that her program:had not even'reathed half of its,expected level of use.
e 4'

1 .
.

.

Five
,
common elements'founa in the successful prograts Were emphltis on

., ,;.

publicity, community, intrOlyement and ipterest,,,:personality 44 level of com-
. ,

..- ^i .4
.. ,

.

mitment of the-head librarian, adequate-funding and ehe ability of the school
, ,,,..-

.i - , 1. ,
and' library-boards to wofk 4losely logether. Aber factors identifdeil In at

.%. r I ,
, i$

. . lea,t. ..one.successful'.prograip'w§trel, (1) ,0--ie'' cloSa,ptoiimity of the schools to
- 3 :. - y:

,, . , , s ,e ...

the combined fact, tY; (2)..fhe*iterett of tie School-0d library boards in

, . desirethe. concept; 0) the limitedltize.O6 the community; ;=(;4); desire,of certain
.. .

. - ".3 4(4.4"7-1..
..4 , .

' -1.C. 1 ,
4, e'AA'-' .3'i e.1 c , . .

i..1,ethnic groups to .dducate thepftselves;j5) the' relevance of the 'Library services
- .

1 "l "4-a.,,.,* .

.4

..,,,

. . q
offered; 6) the developient;of a;-,swstematic procedure to deal wi library

.

:tz , 4
,

, y

., 1, 4,

problems; (7) the integratiOn'o andtschool library.servides into a

single grogram; (8) the fl*bility ofStaef,;and,, (9) the attention given
.. .

1,



to location of the'facility in the mot advantageous place foFoboth school

and public ltbrary users.

Problems with the combined program appeared in successful and.unsuccess-

ful sites., In two of the successful programs the lack of adequate stad

time.to provide needed services created a problem. One staff member observed
It

that`the demand for services by students and other community members placed

extra pressure on the library staff because the quiet times which occurred

in other libraries never happened In the combined program.
P'

Another problem identified in three of the unsuccessful progiams.was

the community's perception of the.sCope and focus of the program. Many

adults seemed to regard thd combined site as a school library proOamand

they hesitated to.use the library for that reason. This problem ..7as com-

pounded by the fact that fdur of the. unsuccessful sites actU ally did Ober
*

.a larger amount of Juvenile programming and other services.

14

e ,4

Adminiatrative.problema were a further concern. Staff members colt- .

-44

/
Plained of inadequate maintenanceservIcas from the school janitorial taff

and difftculty in obtaining delivery of material when the-school was Iclosed.

Th difference in salary' structure of school and public librarians in ne

,bucce =ful site was also a source of resentment. Public librarylperso ne41,

who gederally worked ea greater nnOberof hours thaasichool personnel ;ere !
_

,

not 'compenbated on an equitable basis.
. ) .

-

.1 Other problemenlentioned in'atileast one site dealt with the,-'la4. of
,

.

communications between different groups.Such as the school acid libra boards.

.

.
..

or the:principal and the library,Staff the limited perceptions. eXisting '''!-:2.-.L,

,

bout the librarian's role and expertise; the mini-
,

among various user groups

mum degree of commitment to and familiarity with the operation of thelcom7
. 4

0

bind pritram by some library pera7nel; and the conflicting nature 'pi the ,,

1/4-71
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° allegiance required to the site and to the library system.
...-

It'Library personnel and members ..at four of the tes

56

, were committed to they concept of combined programs -as a away of offering

adequate library services. At,the other .sites they were either ambivarnt

about or uncommitted'to the concept.
St.

.

However, at all of the unsuccessful sites the combined program tended

to t'ave more school than community related abtivities. EVen so, in three

of these programs the majority of persons interviewed felt that this organi-_

zatioftal ttern discouragedhthe d6plopment of adequate school library media

programs In the successful programs those interviewed stated that the acti-

vities offered were more evenly-divided between st &dents and community mem-

bers.

Advice was solicited at all'sites about how others who are considering

-1-- this organizational pattern should proceed in .their ownicommunity.- In the
-.---0. i. a ! .

z ,successfa programs the fo/lowing were stressed:
)"

- 4, 4,

a

.

,

1. Obtain commu*ty volvement throughbut the develop-

.. ,1 'ment of ehe-project; I 1

, .

*A;
r.t4

'2. Anticipate paying a greater amount ibr till same level
. .

of library services provided in sepairate School and

public library programs; I -*. 1 ,
-- ..\

. ..,

1

3. Explore all options before deciding'upon the combined

library program; . .14

)

1-

.4

. Engage in an adequate'planning.peridd before the
facility is constructed; )'.

'1

1 ' 1

. Establish continuidg'comunicaions 'between the
school and library boards; 4 ::'

16. Develop a written contract outlinin the responsi-

bilities-of parties payticipating,i4 the program;,

7. Involve the library staff from the i)eginng of the

project;:.

..Locate the-facility in a$,Placewhich will be advan-
'°tageous to both sc;hool'and community members;

6:2

t

r
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k

9. Obtain commitment to the concept by-li rarrand
schobl personnel as well as Community me hers;

10. Evaluate carefully the e ect of the aize,o the
community in solving pro ems related to th devel-
opment and implementation of the program;

11. Hire personnel committed to the'concept.

..T.n the unsuccessful programs many of the same considerations were stressed.

However, others mentioned at least-once were:

1. ."Don't do it";

2.* Try the concept in a more book minded rath than
disadvantaged 'community;

3. Define goals, objectives,,guidelines, methodsof
evaluating £he program andjob descriptions;,

4. Establish a problem solvitOcommittee;

5. Proceed in a cautious manner carefully examining
. -

areas before making decisions relatingmj..../-toti

6. .Be awarethat,in a larger syStem it is more diffi-
Cult to obtain a response;

t',1)

7. oProniote inservice training opportunities for those
working in the cbmbined program;

8. Identify and 'communicate expectations by system
people and others to staff members wOrking.in th
program.

1

6.s
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SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS RELATING TO SUCCESSFUL COMBINED PROGRAMS
, .

General Information

In the successful_pio;rams:
k

1. A separate area was -set aside -in- the- 1-i ratty exclusively fort

j adult use.

IPlanntng
. 0.

In the successful ograms:
,

/ i,
. .

1. There wauh community involvement .in and commitment to the
,

decision to have-a combined4school pliblic'library-.

. . ,______

2. Citizens, the public library board, the school board and,other--
elected governmental officials'participated in the planning of

. .

thetprogram.
,

.

,

3. A single boa d representing the conce ed groups was es:tab-

lishaV and assumed the sponsibility r goirerning they library.

4. A formal written agreement was-adopted:bet*en the parties t

` involved which carefully defined the dntiea.of eatli party.

5. A head 1 rarian with the required expertiSe and conuidement to

the 4ncept as selected.

6. 'A location advazi
was chosen.

AO.

geous to both school and public libraries

7. Prof eisional'library
architect tlirOughout

facility.

personnel and others planned withlthe
the development and construction óf the

--N"

4

8.\,A co4inuinikeffOrt was made to g t people to considerthe
°Combined program as an integrated wtiole

N
rather than ,as{ sepa-

rate school and public, library programs operating in the

same facility.

1

3 4
14...The planning) phase lasted three or more years.

44

Legal Jurisdiction

1.

2;

,?: ,

General, library lays or _legal rulings allowing exeMptibns,to
\

existing,state statutes provided the legal baSis for cbmbining'
1

i

libraries. 1

,..-:

- , ,

,_
.

)

1.

Formall.writ9en agreements dealing with funds, materials., equip- .

ment,,progrAM,"personnel, facility construction; maineenance
)

n

i

.44
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O

and provisions forterminating the contract weredeveloped in
the. successful programs

Financial Data

1. Botirschool boards and public library boards' contributed funds
to the successful Combined programs.

Tgere was no documented evidence' thak this organizational pat-
tern was more economical than separate programs.

-Purchasing, Processing t rganiting :Materials

1. Materials we purchased centrally through the public library'
or the school purchasing department deia.ending on-the source-of
funding. ,

2. In one successful and most unsuccessful;p
processed by two different centers causi
heddings and Classification numbers. t/

..1

Selecting Materials c

%., ?...
ttr the' successful programs:

, . ..

1. There was much emphasison working systematically.:.towards . r,

ac*ving a well.balapced collection to,support school and
.

-public library use. ' f'
44

: ,I*006i ,'

g

gramSmaterials were-
inconsistent subject

°

. A selection'policy had not been developed specificallyfor the
'combined programs.`'

i

3. Anyone Who desired to participate in the- selection of laterials
could recommend titles to members of the library staff.

.

4. The final authority for selection'of lat ials was held 'by the
--

, . library.-staff.
.

) ,

-'' 5. 'Nb restrictions were placed on materials selection.
. , .

Cbrculation of Materials

In the'succesSful programs;

,
4114

11.',Materials for children and adults were Shelved in separate:
areasbut yioung .adult materials were rreated in a variety oI
ways.

-2. There werelno restrictions on materials that children, ,young'
,adults and,adults could check out or examine in the library.

2

O

s-

4

sis
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3. Circulation procedures relating to audiovisual materials va.ed.

Analysis of circulation figures indicated that there was an
increase*in the number of materials circulated in successful

.

programs, but there; was a corres onding decrease in unsuccess-
.0

ful.programs.

Collection

In. the successful programs:
....,-,...-1 .-/-

1.' The total number of volumes owned by the library ranged from.:
'appioxiMately 1 to 8.7 books per.person compareCto-OL.3 to 3
\books per person in the unsuccessful programs.

.

,, .
,

2. The combined program subscribed to over 160 magazines and at
least ten newspapers of interest to various Age groups.

3. There was little duplication of mAterilsIk because of the dif- -...,

ferent requiFefuents of school and comet pity users.
,:, .ate',

4. Saviigs' wete said:to result from access by other community
members to audio;fisual materials which] were part of the schook,

- collection. However, materials were not approPtiate for the
adult user ,in many cases. ;

Operation and Programming

1. Access to the combined program was proplded to community.users,
4' at all times that the library was oped in successful programs.

i

1

2. At-the successful sites approximately30% of staff time was
spent working with students. In theinsuccessful programs this
figure rose to 60 to 80%. ,

-.4

,

3.
I )

The advanftges of the combinedliprogram,to students and teachers
were" mole resourcels, more services' an3 an increased number of

. .

- -professional staff members. ! ,

.. ,---

.) .

.

ylei4: Groups,frod other'schools visitedhrery-programs infre-
quently.

. i

. !.. f

5, There was a lack of prOgramming for young-adults.

6. In one successful program apprOximat4y 30%1f the staff time
was. spent on adult proiramsfling excluSive of time spent on

readers"advisory and reference servile. However, in all other

Sites very little time was spent on ,piogramming'for'adults:

7.
.p

One successful program p spentcreased the fame ent on, adult pro-

gramming. All others devoted a smaller amount of staff'tiMe
thanin the previous year.ft
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%
r

, - r

...,

8. Advantages offered so adults in successful programs were ex-
tended hours and a -w14ersrange of materials.

4

Personnel

A

40/0/

. \

a-

1. There Were m re professional` and clerical library personnel to --,

:

--serie-conanunit embers in the successful programs.

2., Ap fessiOnal librarian wag employed to direct and supervise
each of the successful programs. She was hired specifically .

for that position because of her expertise and "commitment to

the concept.:
, .

- 3. Professional librarians in the successful programb*served both
-students and community members.

4. Problemg resulted in programs-where professional school and .

public library personnel had different salary schedulea,'holi-
days, -annual leave days and vaation. 'Clerical personnel in

thee programs experienced the same problems.

Site Characteristics.,. O

1, The size of the facility A the-successful programs was at
least 2000 square feet larger than in the unsuccessful programs.

2. -Separate.entrances to the library Were available for adults
and students. .

, J

40.!

Cooperatibn
4111 1

1. Successful programs relied extensively on cooperativeservices
'to strengthen their libraries. ,These services were obtained
in large part from gYstem level centers.

aa

(pinions and Evaluation

. .

.

1. Unlike theunsuccessftl-sites, the ,personnel ,i.11,18 the successful, \ ,,. &.

programs felt that die librarr
,

had reached its-expected-level ,

*
of use. .

i

C I ' ..

2. Five xomnion elements found in% the successful programs were
emphasis on publicity, community involvement and interest, --,-

'personality and lev41 of commitment of'the head librarian,
equate funding and the ability.of the school and public

ry boards to work_Closely together.
. .,, ....

3. Persotinel n succesatulprograms stated that the lack of ade=

quate staff time to provide neeaa4 s*vices hindered the abil-
,ity of the ,,libr 7 to serve community members and students ef-

N N
'

: '" 67
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fecti4ely.

4. Another problem identified in successful programs was the ton-
tinuing intense preisure on 'the library staff to provide the
broad range of services needed by school, and other community

members., -
o

.

5. In the unsuccessful programs adults seemed to regard th\cotii;.-

bined program as a school library program and'they hesttated
to use the library for'that reason.

6. Library personnel and other community members in the'successful
programi were committed tOthe concep of combined-programs.

7. All:of the unsuccessful sites ten4d to hav e more school ta n
community related programs. Even so, persons interviewed in
three of the programs felt that chiIorganizational pattern
discouraged the development of-adequate schoS1 library media
programs.

8.0 In the successful programs the activities offered were more
evenly divided between students and community members.

9. In the successful programs library personnel anticipated
spending a greater amount of money forthe same level of
library serviets Provided in separate sehciol and pUblic'

,; library progiams.

Of

F 4

>

0

a.0 11

q.
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CONCLUSIONS OF THE STUDY

Careful analysib of the data gathered from the study led to two major

conclusions. These.conclusiohs were based on an evaluation of the ability
,...,

.

of-the tombindd'program to.provide improved library service 'in various
--.

.- -.

ti<ngt,with.different levels of library resources
/
available.,,,

: '\,

First, itis unlikely that a community able to support or now supporting

separate types of libraries will offer better school and public library ser-

vice throUgh a combined program. This is because the combination
<.

otsfactors
..

required top romote a successful combined program seldom occurs. Even when
0 .

/
'

.
.

.
. ,

many of thesefaCtors are\present, it appears more difficult to provide ade-

quate services thiough this organizational pattern because of the additional

demands on the library staff, the need for more staff and resources, the

. -

differing program and service needs of various Segments'ofthe population,
. t ,

the political obstacles of dealing with governmerlthl entities and

the dissimilar physical requirements for the location and construction of

the facility.

Second, when a,co=unity_is unablA to provide minimum library services
Att-

.

through separate facilities and no option for.improved services through sus-

tem membership exists, the combined program presents a possible alternative

to limited or non-existant,services under certain conditions. However, cam-
.-

munities searching fob a cheaper way' to'Rrovide better library service should
. .0.

be aware,of data_. relatidg to finances gathered in this study. These indicate
,

-

. that there ii no dacp6ented evidence that economy results from this Ohani7

.,

zational pattern. Further, there was a definite feeling among many of the
, 1

.

professional libraSy personnel interviewed that a combined program which

,,/ ,/
offered adequate library service generally costs more than the same level of

i

service in separate types of library programs and is more difficult to imple-:
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Jer

merit successfully. Some of the jor reasons;fbr,heAtirdditional costs may!!.

be: the -reduced
A

level of use of library services by.community members and

*students -from other schools resulting from, the location of the,dbmktned pro- 1
A

-6
_ . A k

gram; the need by adults to have an-area exclusively their own in 3

: ..%* . J:
J

A 1 r ' j 1
.,,,,/-

. .

the library whit means he cost ofadditional space; and, the nonduplicatNre"

. .

nature of e pnogrammin for students-and other community meMbers which

I

e is nates the posibility of cutting staff and collection since little dupli-

cation occurs. Therefo e communJties.with limited resources who are con-

sidering this approach siould not select the combined program to imprcive

I A-

library services except lender the following circumstances: first, that im-

plementation of the concept allows the Siring of professional library par-
.

;sonnel-where no ell:di Position previodsry existed; second,. t Chi terna-.

tiveLprovides a means of strengthening resources available int'the community;

third, that an adequately planned program of services to wet both public

,

. and school needsis developed and implemented; and, fourth, that systema-
.

.

. $ .

tic evaluative procedure is used on a regular baSis to'deterkine the status

I

1

of the program and provide fdlr.future direction. '

t

1.

,

,

4
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.

3ased on the findings of the study, the following ere recommended:

1. Planning for library services ideally should takeplace within'
the context of planning for total communityservices...

2., Communities should seek to provide improved public library:
-service through public library, system membership. SchoolIi-
imary service should be strengthened through the establishment
of district media services to import library media programs
in'indikridual.schools. I ities where this is not pos-
sible, consideration of combining small, independent public and
School libraries should occur only if the conditions given in
the conclusions of this report are met.

3. Governance should' be legally defined by formal contracts among
the involved organizations. Thes-d-contracts'ahould9cleArly
identify the responsibilities of each organization and provide
for equitabledivision'Of property should dissolution occur.

4. A combined program should be an integrated program instead-of
two separate programs housed in the same facility.

5. Inc eased attempts should be made to promotemeaningful coop -'

era e activities between school and public libraries.

6. Objecti:ve criteria should be developecrteft4Vide
evaluating the success or failure of the-combined ogram.,_

Further research studies focusing on eVAluaticin of combined p ogrims

,

should lead to improved-library services'in communities 7Onsider ng this

concept.

E
14,

4

;/;?"47:
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, 0, $1" ' - $ , :

:',,t.i,-'-,197'..

,-,-,:-,..14,,- - .4.1....;,,,,.. ..
' I

.

- . . 74. , ,
':'''' 43', One the best summarits'of the, lit-eritUre otv,40F4;7topPeF4-
444), ,, ,. c, # ., ,

3\itioA As4i.olciel,W. Kr g,'"-"Prolog tb Library COISperal-riOn,",!,:iibtarYTrends

24k2ctnber 1975):169- 'e This issue, egited by:',gpirc4-s. droye, is1' a state-

'of4he-art
t
ree wn libr coOperatiOie'. ,

, ,,,
.4

c.
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SCHOOL-PUBLIC LIBRARY COMBINED FACILITY

;4*
Interview Schedule

Alibreviations

p.

" (d) Documents -ari-expected to be the primary source for .respomAes'to ques7
tions marked with a (d). 16-alternative sourte is marked with the pre-°

-.06,11k ferred interviewee.

(to} Observation is,expected to be the primary source :for responses to cites-
.

tions marked with an (o).

The following coq-indicated preferred.il 'the questions.

In some instances theysame questions will be askeg of several interviewees.

Si Directoiof the combined facilit.yl
4

,

4. 1 '

MLdr Main library director o-r supeivisor-of-eXten'seiin
4 ,

MSup 'District level_media supervisor
_

pr Principal .of school hoUing the catabiied facility

0

1S Library-staff .

ea. Teaching staff

"bd Board member.

ti.ecied official

,

.6

;,
/1 -'

t.

1 ,

.0

Ve

1.1
ft

1 0
0

,

y111,01,

A



1 .,

'Date of Interyiew 1

... Interview 'Schedule
-,.-

. /

SCHOOWUBLIC.LIBRARY COMBINED

(

FACILITY

.S;
7r.

Florida State Library
Tallahassee, Florida

PART I: GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Name of Library (d)

B. Location (d)

C. Name O'peraon being interviewed (d)
41,

D. Position title" (d)

Amount of time,in. presentt,position
AN

,

ART COMMUNITARACTERISTIC$ (d)

A. 'Description of community before, at time of_and after merger

t+,

'

B. Population
.

C. Age distributibn
40 (

- ,('

UnOt 54* 5-18 ,

r9-64 64 anci''ove'..
ts.4..s ,

,popula:tion variance -. ,.
.i 4 .:4 ..

D. MaffraO4i and ethnic groups:' ',,

Macke . Spanish-Americans-:
-Cadsaaians . Asians .

.

.-

Othert(specify)
...1. . .

E. Major occupations/professions

F. Median income

G. Average educational level.

t.t(
.

NZ

X.414(

Vi70
4.47.r

-0.

,

PART III: LIBRARY SERVICE AREA-CAARACTERISTIGS (d)---
''0:(

dr.A; Geographical description of the legal service area before ''time 0 .
6

,/ -4
of and after merger -

..-,17, .4.-:;:./ , 1

B. Number of- people served
, 6

.

4,=:.

.

:

O



r.

-

iT

,

Age. di4ibu ion
tin* 5
19=:64

. Major raeeg,and.
Blacks'
Caucasiatia'

Other (spe

3.

Y)

Major occupations/professions .

72

96.

(d)
5-18 '.

65 d over

ethnic groups
Spanish Americans
Asians

4. Median income'

-,5. Average educational level

6. Percentage of servicd area-community-members
a college education

A

7. Percentage of high school setiors'expected to

0

, PART Ilj) COMBINED FACILITY-GENERAL INFORMATION'

A. Are there written purposes; goals and
1. Copy attached

B. Are annual repbrts available? (d)

ro,

V a

-4/ 1 19 to 19.
o

. 2 \ ' -. .
.

dr d. Did you bavd a separate school and public library

;N
facilities were combined?

objectives for the library? (d)

a,

who have completed'

enter coblOir

: 0

before thetwo

D. The combined facility is which of the 'following: (d)

,,r. School hogged public library branch terving school
members 0,

2. School housed main library serving school and
3: School housed public library not serving as a

PART -V:

MLdr A.

COMBINED FACILITY- PLANNING

pr dr
ASup

pt ,B.

dr

pr.

3 .4.

Vi.4)(S

Row did the idea .of the-combined stgool public

your area?

What are the main reasons why a
lished in your city/town?

and community
,

community` members
&ado& media center

library originate in

combination laary has been

1

Did a sum of money become available wiXdh%inflUenced'the

of the merger, i.e.(federal fund?
-),,

S

What tasks are duplicated in school and ptiblic .libraries

vide, a'basis for combining facilities? , -:...

v

0.

estab=

initiaion
IVY. 1

which pro-
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dr pe E. Do your futureplans include the continuation of this type of or-
ganizationil pattern, or do you anticipate a separate school and
public library?

7 1
.

:

111.dr F. Was apreliminary study conducted to help determine that this or:-
ganizational pattern was most suitable to this situation,?
'1. If'the study was informal, are Committee and other types Of

1 reports available for examination?

,

MLdr G. -If a preliminary study was conducted, by whom and what methods cokre
uSad,:td'arrive at the conclusions drawn in the-study?

:111dt H. -'Who was-illvolved in.the preliminary planning?
) MSup

. .,
. .

. . - ..

11Idr I. How ,was it determined who would be involved in preliminary planning?
pi

111dr J. Were all of these people involved from the begirining? If no, why
.bd were changes made? a

adr K. What authotity did this body have andlrOm wharf "'did .they obtain
bd their euthOrity?

....

Mar L. What decisions were made and what steps were pefformed during this
bd pr 'phase and_by,whom?'

MLdr M. How long did the plannidg Phase last?

. . bd

o

Midr N. What were the chief problemi faced durinW this period of time?'
, bd pr 4 . :

.
.. _. ;

,
.

..

,0

What do you feers the optimum composition of 'a body charged with
bd pr preliminary planning?

.

de pr P. What do you feel'are essentialsteps which Must take placering
bd the planning phase for the combined facility and, who should'Se ,

. responsible for carrying out each step ?'

MI.dr Q. Has a similar body, remained 'Imiexistenceed.plan tie fspure develop
'meat df.the library?

PAkT ml,e-.6BINED FACILITY-LEGAL JURISDICTION . 4.011& ,

$i
.

-

..

, ...,,-....,

dr A. What egal,basis did you use fqF combining` libearies in your state ? Xd)
St # , ,.

. Le ulings/exceptions ...-

i .

B. Does oriel agreement fOr the combined facility exist between the
school and,public libraty? (d)
1. Is a copy of the contract available? (d)-
2. What are the provisions of the contract? (d)



4
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-

C. What provisions are madefOr legal and equitable division or-materials-
.

and equipment Should the libraries separateat a later date?

0

Does one board,or other legal entity have jurisdiction over the pub-
'1St and school libraries or, are they governed by two separate bodies? (d)

1. Organization chart available?

Is;

4.

dr b4 E.- Is there'a single board whiCh governs the combined program?
1.. Number on the'board A t
2.

Y4Interests represented
3. Length of term
,4. Self-perpetuating; Elective; Appbintive, by whom
h. ,Constitutiqn/by laws available ,

bd F. What responsibilities has this (these) board(s) assumed?

bd G.
o

How were the responsibilities of each determined? (d)

bd H. What systematic means, have been establish for both hoards to meet--"--

together on mutual programs and concerns?

r

qv

.

PART VII: COMBINED FACILITY-FINANCIAL DATA
\ . a

- A. 'What is the total amount budgeted for the libratyoperation this
fisCal year? (d) a '
L. Amount per capita 2, Amount per student

. _

.
,

i . )
#

dr B. If a single board,goirerns the-.1ibrarytdo_the,city. (district) and

., theschool both provide support,as regular pares of their budget?
_'Schbol district`, publivlibrary district, other .e ,

ift

- .

dr C. Lf the library le `governed by separate boards, who does the accountine--,

.., D. +'Budget' (cop s attached) p> before, at time of, after if now separate

' 4 AMOUNT BUDGETED ) SOURCES
School Public Other

4

..

t

1. Wageb:
Rrofessional personnel,
Non-professional personnel

,2. Materials:

Books:-
ZEITAren

- Young Adult .

'` Adult .
.

Periodicals:
Children
Young Adult -.

. Adult
Audiovisual materials; .

-,../

' Children
Young Adult

--,,,,i_adult ,

Jf

114

4d.
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Other non -book materials:
Children,

YOung Adult'
Adult

PrOfessional education collection
urriculum 'related materials i

3. Binding
4, Utilities 1

5 !1Maintenance-puilding, janitOria.1 services)
6. Mixed charges (rent, insurance, etc.)
7. Supplies
8. Other expenditurei
9. CaPitgl,xpenditures 1

Building
Equipment
Audiovisual
Other.

Other capital expenditures (specify)

E. How does the amount budgeted compare to the amount spent Iaetyeer? (d)

MLdr F. 'HOw doei it compare with the amount spent by other public library(ieg)
, dr.o branches which are, noalocoMbined inthecommunity?

MLdr G. Whax'significant changes in funding laws have occurred since the merger?

MSup H. How does it compare with other school libraries...
pr

dr pr I. What restrictions, if any, have been placed on the use of funds
because of the participation of two different types of libraries in

- this program? (Local, State, Federal sources)

dr pr J. What steps have been taken. to de4al with these limitations?

.,.

K. Have you received LSCA funds?' Under what title? 'How did yoU use

the funds? What year? Is the LSCA, report available?e

dr L.' What is your per unit cost of-operation? (d)

4j

dr pr M. Have economies_reloltedofrom this drganizational pattern? Is there

,documented evidence to support the savings? Specify

dr N. Are Patrons charged for borrowing materials?
if yes, under what circumstandesr-(0'

0..

_ PART VIII: COMBINED FACILITY-PURCHASING, PROCESSING,'ORgANIZING MATERIALS

dr-A. v-Are materials acqutttd through:
1. Centralized educational purchasing departFent
2. Centralized publipAi rary purchasing
3., Other;"'Specify

4t.
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I.

I

dr B. Are materials selected on a continuous basis? %.

dr C. Who pilacesses the materials purchased for the combined facility? \.

. -dr?. Arethere any prlorities set up for processing these materials .

1. If.so, what are the priorities?

E. Are the cards for all materials filed in a single card (or o e

type of). catalog or are they divided?. (o) ,

'1. If they are divided, what is the basis for the division? (o) .

r.......

All

.

,

PART IX: COMBINED FACILITYSELECTING.MATERIALS (o)

.1,

A. Which of the following selectigtools are owned by the library? (o)

ALA Booklist
Book Buyers'Guide

.

BP4
Choice .

Elem. School Lib. C611.
Hornbook
Kirkos
Library' Journal

'Media & Methods

New York Times'Book Review
Previews
Pubkishers Citalogs
Publisheis Meekly-
Saturday Review
School Libtary JOurnal
kandard Catalog Series
Top di the News,

Other

B. To which of the following indexei does theiibrary
scribe? (o)

Abridged Reader's Guide
Biography Index .

BiolOgiCal and Agricyl-
.

turalilndex
BIP
Book Review Digest
CBI
Coaent Biography
Ed&ation'Index

urrently sub

S.

Essay and general Li attire Index

Facts on" File ''444°'

International Index
New York Times Index'
Pub4c Affairs Information Service
Reader's Guide *to Perliodical Lit.
Subject Guide to BIP
Monthly Catalog
Vertical File Index

C. List of standard .business to9ls owned by the library.,(0
. .

..
,

. ,_ ,

. , dr.D. What,are you dorng.ftWork syWrematically toward a well balanced

MSup colleCtion to support'oth school and'publ3 library-use?

dr E. Do you have a written Selection, policy to guide the selection of
.

.

4111101.

6

materials? (d) Copy availablOi

1 ' f

F. Are'there separate selection policies forschoal and publiC library

collectiOns? (d) I , ;'

.

.
'dr G. How was-the'policydel/rlopedr.-

dr bd H. Has thiupolicY beenooffil

r,----'

/
y adopted by your governing board?
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.

MSup I. What strengths d9 you perceive in the selection policy and proce-
dr is dures?

1MSupJ. Whatyeaknessep do' you perceiVe in the selection policy and iro-
.

dr is cedures?

- K. Does the book selection policy, provide for systematic withdrawal? (o)

.dtlb L. Who .is involved in the selection of materialsr''

dr is mr What systematic means are employed to assure the-continued involve-
ts ment of these people in the selection process?

dr ls'N. "^In your ophiptoP should others be involved? Who arid why?

ts 'N --

- r .

dr is 0: Identify other individuals who feel they should be involved in the
ts seleCtion process. .

. dr P: Who has the final authority for Selecting materiall? (d)

dt is Q. Are any restriction's placed on the selection of materials? ,

Identify, if yes.
'

dr R. Whatprayisions are made for handling questioned materials? (d)

PART X: COMBINED FACILITY-CIRCULATION 'OF MATERIALS
- .. ...

A. Are children, young adult and adult material's shelved in,separSte
_ .

__ -tt, i,:.
. areas? (o)

.

,
.
dr is B. Have problems occurred because of access by children to adUlt mA!teri-

els? ..Identify problems. 1/4
.

.....<:

2

dr is C. What steps 'nave been taken to Prevent or Solve these problems?'

. ,

dr D. .Are'there wricten'circulatidn policies which define the' circulation

4 servicesavailable to'the community and limit those materials not -.

.

circulated to the,opptigc? (d) Any restrictions because of funding '

source, etc.? ril,* .,
:

,

.

..
'' itiE. Are circulation procedi-a'el uniforM? (d)

.

! '

. F. How manyregisteted borrowers are in each af the following ca4e-o,

Under 5 19-64:-. ---

. . '

, L

- gories9- .1:1)

1.;- P '
5-18 4s.--, over 65

.
_

14
''

G. What are the restrictions on materials that children young adults
.

and adultl can Check out or examine in the library? How are they

enforced? (11.).-
.

.
.

. .

; 1." .'t

fl
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H. What are the restrictions on the Circulation of audio1isual materials'

and equipment? How are they enforced? (d)
I

, \ %.
I. How -are reserve materials handled? (4)' (o) \ i

i ..
.

J. What procedur e,islolloWdd If a 6h-school co ty \member requests

...-
a'book that,ison reserve for school childr

, f
(d)

K. ''Total' annual circulation: (d) ,

Children
Young, Adult

ta-- 4 4 .
Adult

..

L. Can a persdh outside of the community, check out materi is from the
4

library? .

1

PART XI: COMBINED FACILITY-COLLECTION (d)

A. 'Total volumes
,

4

.

B. Total volumes added annually- )0.

C.ibtal number of gi fts added annually

D. Total volumes withdrawn annually

E, Total audiovisual.resources available;
.. School

1. Recordings
2. Films
3. Filmstrips

Micromaterials
5. Other (specify)

Public

, '. , F. Total number of periodicals availab10.
1 ,

, r '4,*

Mar C. at do you consider the optimum. ize,far this collection? ,Standards, %
. t.

MSUp '.- other criteria .

.. N,....'dr

di H. Are young adult.materials considered as part ofhe adult collection?'(d)
Nr>

'" I. What is the ratio of:
Adult users 'School

. -Books
Periodicals
Audiovisual Materials

.

-ate -user's

3. -Hoy extensive is the:V
backfile of, periodicals? (d)

"

'

'-. . .

Kr '.Does thelibrarylorovide interlibrary loan segicee for materials

.,. .

g- -t. .,,not located in the library? (4) .,

-
4 r o
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J
.N

L. What is the library p
materials? (d)

di M.. Does_the.libary

dr N. Does the libwry

di 0. Are any approv

dr Is the libra
circuit?

Q.
4.

MSuP R.
dr is

Does.theal
pamphlets

ti

I.
79.

icy on obtaining additional copies of

a rental agency?books from

a(sig to any book clubs?

\
plans:such as Greenaway used? 1-

-, t

a membereof, or* eligible to use, a cooperattVe film
, ,,,,-^414,-1,-)-

brary collect ephemeral materials; such as clippings,
on current teOics?.(0)

ti s.',.

Have yo observed dupirication in the sthool'and public library col.
lectio ? To what extent? -li

MS up S. Have
dr: .lec

,
. . . .

savings resulted from combining school- and public library eol.-%
1ions? What amount? ,

,,MSup T. t are areas where ti)- greatest saving; rgsulq
dr

PART X I: 60MBINED.FACILITY-OPERATION AND PROGRAMMING

%A,, What are the hours of, operation of the- library? (0)

I

I

B. During thesehours is the facility open' tp all co=unistp,members?
° 1, If no, .what are the restrictions?

7
. . .

C. Do these hours diiffer at any time of the year?-(d)
1. If yes, how de they differ? , . .,,,.

,-Do, students return to use ehe liprary after School'?
1.' If no, why not? . :1--

,

' #'

dr ls D.

MSup

e4-,

dr E. Are classes scheduled

dr F. 'How many .at one time?
0

into .the library? (d)

.s
1

5 t 1

dr G. .16,re classes scheduled at regular Antervals?I'40)
What ,is the interval frequency? .

'',

.,,
dr,.H. Are classes from ocher school scheduleeto use'this

'echool hours?

, dr I.' How often havyroupsom )herschoole
months? (d) I 4'

r 4
.

library

visited 1; the last six

dr is 3: What problems/a0vantages have 40u encountered
-oCchildren and young adults who do, nbt,atten
.in your service area? -)1

- 4

a N , '

-,. :,.%,-

n 'meeting the2teeds
this school but arm

- , c

,

p.
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c - ,. , ', -: -.., i :'> ,', ,. !,,;

flow of teal:lap the,. librarian, from the combined , facility gone, into
- -.

,..4 other..qclkol-0.S 14 the past ix months to make .teachers and - students
awarelWphe,serviceS, avairab4.e drcithet. ,. f ' , *.

'.: ".,,,,,,K.....L".. . ;
2, ' r: 4, q `It' . -... "

." S. :1,:t.tt-si t, ,S '-' 4.. services.: are giyeh, by the libraiiiiri to teachers and
": -.4' '',7 itildents:.13.1 the schaOl containing 'tie combed #.7.!.,

4nt
.,;

Wha. 4' Ojetil8i. #6. 1:8f :t.1.14e, isi%S,pen by the libra Ian- in helping
'... A 1ifte,,,Ittljtrs:;i;.ark...kick. 1.41etai# ineOnctionar units?

..;'":4'

-,Av.';; : . ''- , ' ,, ' ,:7 41i.,:i..-4 -%, : .

1
'172.".I.,,,,,,.,.` . , ' ' 1., ' ', '

...amoun'.o.f, time ie,--sp -,pelping 'students with individual refer-
...4. *

,. de question4 lind-.,re.spach prpiegts? '
.

',^ 4 .. HY,' 4', C%t' ,. ' ' ''',', " \ ..itlit--;,ainotint-...off- time ii sji,ent by, the librarian helping students 'adds ,
.,,.. ,' . 6,,,§ed,hers create%ctneir.-,o,Wn curricular materiels?

xa,

,

- at,,,Atherduties take t e iargesrproportion of the librarian
... . _,. .

. .....

) :'''''
;:+Lk

i".:1:"' 1
,...14 r'k ' +A ' 4, O''''' ...'tike i.: ' 1. ,

'eV , ' itx 4 : t, -4; 4 ,, ". .

1-1-44.'''.:-Are there Project$:onist:t ,studeht aide, book'review or other libr,arY
' ,,'-4 .4*.-'' r7.i,..",..;;,'d.lulis Whidh are available' for children and ;young adults? ' What are . ',
i .. ---,,..."c * the,..requ reMelatt& f\Or'ieisbgieftW

..,......,

is di: ;R.. iliave, you. endokinterd,,..p.roblemsi meetinc. ,.i needs, of students and
iv,,..,-. "teacherS. the,-SchprO.g?",?` '.Yeei;14,f'.;4*.f.f; prol;leme. '.1

4., ...s. . . - ,:,., ,..ir ...2'

).:7' 1 ' ,,,X
.

:. ,`Vs'i3, '"kq?..- AZ., : ' - .- -:, ,!..V . t : ''. .

''' .i's dr 't.i-re:, 4t.are 'tlfg444r eisoie'',1or;,:tryresti,Ptd6:3,eideff,', '4,'-, ..

:41-p., -,:.,..., ., .1 ., - , ,,.-.V...., ..A-: .2. '

a" _ ,, ..- v '!"Ate7:.:4-t...t.- ,''' 4

.1,- is dr" T., A lies. th;:comnined p,,t9.8`111, p1.4,1.4,0:...45137,11,11taggs:s in, meeting the needs of
c FSup ...',3,,tude&V-'ind. tgadhoPp7,,,g..f, ivg;',:i,ao-nii,ty ,chesd.adsntages before, at

tg,'. . tiiiie.:,of, Sfier. ..' ': , -.-=.,......;Y;4;--., .',
. , .

. ,.
' 1-.13 is U. IS the librarian o n"..the.z rdiA4011'um ComMittee, of the school?

:....,,,, rf,,,4- . II ,.; ,, '
L,

13 V. Does schCol haii.e a .1.4.blsigy!'".Conim1.tiee?," 4 ''. * .41A:..;'!::' . -f..

1P,. X 4. What. types- f:A.'....progirOms2Ming .'al.'.ettk.,:#nerd. for children and yoling. adults'?

. is W. Who are -it-i..iiiembe-4.#?' '.:'4''. --",..;--'.4`,-4"c
,", , 4. ,-,-.., ,,,'''.., ..-.:.',1'..,'- ;. ,,.", ,,t '',c'';',':)",..; ,-,.

,-- ..%'...- t.., ',,,.4.

'-: flow oft en..., ha -.4,r,fi',.;frei'liOn of feted,- ik-", ',last, six, Months ? , ..

'''...,;',,!:"fi,", '...".7, I `,-;' CheCi', if offered Frequency, if

9#4r Px..9v,*310 . ,', : '4 ,' -. -
,,.

.

-Oriantat9:::gelool- iitoty -honks
.,- -. night.,,,prograi;s' ;

. ,
,,,, ,,.1

.13t. 413..P3111... 4.-0144:0zi '.
..... ,pili:gts,tfe;:4.'td;Unirelultt",::(

-1I6w-Ito2do- IV .pisi).g-isictir. -

-4- )Pre rhool 4stOXY tours ,..
,. . . ..

Of4.,dUrtin
.nterest," ;

eit;:aliows
14. Y woer,esding pragfams ',

0th r (specify) V..
2;
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1ST.

is Z.

is AA.

.B

is CC.

DD.

Is EE.

..1

81

Are you reaching the intended audience?
- .,

What means do .you use.,td advertise progrolme
,-

What types of programmitrg are 'Pfieviaerl .for :adults? 4cioyi , often_ hay /
theee !programs' been offered': in the_last six months?','

ts

Check; if of fOied
Book to -lks A

Film programs'
P rams on topics of current.

interest
Panel presentations
Other (specify)' _,...4_"

, : --'!-,

Did you reach the intended audfegce?:!
, _,

,

Approximately how much Staa time l'Agvoted to progianting, for
adults?' - : , ., r ', ,

. , .

-/ ill'i - -:' r vrt.- ..
.

.1 .... .
Is this an, increase -O'r\decrease over time spent last "Year,?

E'Fel!,..*.ency, 'if offered
5 .

-**

Si

. -4

What services- for adults are ,:offtred most frequently in the:, library
.Checc, if offeed:

., -
Community resources'
Videotaping activities,
Opportunities for: corp- .

tinuing education.,
I

Informatian referral.

,

Reference Ser-yicesIto, the buerne,e,
Genealogical, search services
ActiVities:'ebr, the Aging.
,Activities' ,far the Disadvantaged

'.;$erviines f Or- :the 'Blind

stq

k4t.i

FF. That three library services are:used most frequently by adults?
r .

.1s. CG. What three services arq .used'I.east ,:by adults?

Is EH.' 1-why.do,adults ,fail .to use these se vices ?.'

is II. ; What services are
able to them?-!

.)

is Why artnIt rthe,se. services

, -" i ,Most of ten."' requested ;by adults
' :: --:',;.,..

.,

'11.. ..1
'

avail:02a: '.
.,,.. ,

, -.

.. le li., -What kind outreach servied ao yb;4 have? How frequently are they
... .

, . offered? List services _and frequenpy: ; r : .: ': ..

).'
Xs' LI.. How are khe outreach eervicep funded..?

, 4 ' 4N

is 111.1 Are the olit'reaCh 'programs coorK4nited with ,those: of any other agency-?.
., .

hat are,not a7,7411-

e-7*'.t
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;),
,' Y ,,. .

,, .., ifi,-i ;,,,, -
,

. ,

QQ. / In the Zest six-Months, how man9 'interit,j;rary loand;have\been re-,

quested for 1,0; 41ts, 2) young acp.;3.tg,"=)-) cigldreni?, (d),,,., .44 ,,,,
.

dr 12R. What''ij.brary services;, are, obtained trom.4"'te following sources?
. 1 r i, 1

MSW:5 ,I. DiStrir school midia'center. .,; 1 !i, ,, 1
.4,

,..
. 1 ' 2. State' ihra,ry c, . ;- 1

,:
.
. 1 ..

. .

'., 3. Seite department "of ,ecittion
-,

4. Regional centers . i'; :: .

5. Other centers-' ".. , ,

1

tublic library-system? .(d)
,-----

dr TT. ,,` What seriri available through system membeeship? (o)

..)1 Acquisition In"service- training ,, ° `,-

Cataloging , -;, Ot)herpersonnei'aervic4

tr

dr SS. Are you a member of 'a

,s,

CentrAlized BoOkkeeping \Rosating collections
InteriibtraryllOan °tilers (s e ify) :

z..
-, ,.,.,:, iis -LIU. What methods are *.used to advertise' these

-ls" VV., , What'
. , ,,,,,

advantaged, do ..you think a coMiA. ied
. d,r,,,,,,,,. ;s'epa'rate li,brafied4woUld not? . i

..
., ;,-,----.4, ,

dr WW, What,prtifilebs haVeixiaftd in adult prolor
S:1(s . Merger? ' .,,,i;,,!,-,, .. .

- .

services ad activities?
,.

ibrary offirs adult's that

ng as a result of the

,

PAT ,XIII:: COMBINED FACILITY-RSONNEL
,- ,. 1 -4r,

-.4

is A. Ntipber of staff hours/
r : ..it' .

, . .

- )--
.4 r

f- - Reference serv-ided: '

.., Technical- serviced
''Org.. .E, M#in.rollection

Collection izo,-, elii nt
Circulation ',0e00# -0!
Programming !- ''''M
'In-service,i4ihin ,

, rti N
,:. . A

. i2,:`:

. Cdr, B. 407 y, prof 0000171.1' staff memhers are emplo ed in the cginbined,"v.
,

,r / ,,, ,1,PrOgr. it (d)t4
, ,,.-, .$,, , ,

ent .on: .

Public Library.
Service)

I,

School, Library.
Servide

.

d:ic to delfeeestIeld by the professional staff ,2nd their areas of
pec*.izatiri yeatS of,prOfassional. library experience.

V0 4/ .`
7 4 0

% .0 -'
s '413

"0,4

deD;.: Indidate,..thel.amOUpp:,of teaching experience 0f, each Member

' gret$SsioparStafr,::, (position,' subject; number of years)
Il 1. - 5 ;

dr:, Hoi'ira re the esP4eibilities of. the profeSstonar.stifCdividecf.? (d) *47

4 ..5' ,, i 5.5.,,, ': ...4,-.: ,,:

`'''' --drs P.. *Do fail -staff, mettilikre' serve: all patrons?=;,
, t ,t )

41' ' '. 4 If lab, who,,,''serireie-;)whomif*,.
..,4- ..

A ),,,

", r'7... --,:- 7'',.
'5' 'Ili..-'',,'--'

4';
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dr G What number of professional brarians work pn each shift?
"7J

dr H.' What is the composition(spe ialization)4of each shift?
-

-'
ik

drIt:'.WGt hours and days as the schoOl media specialists work?

if
el I . .

di f. That hours and dgysdo the publ ibraiy:specialilts work?

. i
dr K. Are there hours when the library st4fed only with nonprofes- ,

sionals?,

dr L. Who.is designated as head of the pro
-

, . .

.. MLdr M." Was this person sired *pacifically or,,this progiam or moved from i_,

t . A one of'the other libraries in the gyst4a when the combination pro-:,.

gram was opened? ;
,. .

e , I
..

c.

MLdr N. Is.this administrator .employed by the schoo.ol or by the public 1.brary?

.3 . - , .-
=7,

dr 0. .are,all of the professional librarians ;responsible to the qamat ad-
..- , .--, . s,

. ,lainistrator?' .

.

. i ',? 14' :
i . A

pr P. What i's theiprincipal's organizationalrelationship,to the,10rary
, . . - .

staff? ......' Y,,:.

dr pr. Q. Wh t. ,i s the principal's organizational) relationship, to'eehe liViaryV

.
' <

e

- v
dr 4. .Are all professional librarians paid from the same.sourpe?

t

,
. . .

dr S.. Are-.al of the professidial libratians,on the same .salary schedule
I,

. ...i or do chool gli, p ub li dIla lariei diffdI? . 4

dr T. Do all professional librarians gec.theisaMe number of sick leave
.

days?
. - ..,

l. If np, how do they. differ? )
3

. f t

4
i . .

dti.h.Doall,profeSsional
i

itlibrarialsgetthe.same number-of holiday's and,

annual letadays?
)

) '

.?

1. If no, how d they differ? .
Y a

'''.

Aft
.

4

i 4 .

dr V.. Who is resapnsibl for keeping personnelrecords? i

di W. ,p0 alllibrarians work1in the combined program in the summers? On

the weekend? At night? If nod whn,does not?'
. .

. . ., wt,-
.

.

X. How many clerical personnel 'are empleyed in the program? co0.,

, ,
1 .. &

.
Y. What pare their respont i14.ti.W (fob.descriptioT (d) .!

I ,
dr Z. 'To-4-om tre these persn el responsible?'

4
°

dr AA.- Who funds these pogitions2,
. 1

!dr BB. 'What. houland dayi do they work?

. .

e



4 , 0 .-
,o

'5--
.

,C,1 r. ,pr -CC...4::-What problems have arisen with ..pe-4-sdnnel employed in the combined.

. - ..... a . . , .

4].---...1.:,.-4.511P,t;13,
.

,
s.

., ,
.'4, ' v

, ..

. `' , ' ' ,

'dr, pr DII., o youAttribue,ifiese problems to this organizational pattern?
..,,:? ,..,,,- 4 ''=s,, % .

..,-, a-, :, .,,.... .: e A '-
.; *, s

;_ EE. ikyo, inanY,of,..the4taff meet appropriate certification regulations.
,..----. established --;by the state4? , , . , ..

:.-, ..).'
..

FF.. Have staff `-member a 'had botkpublic and school library. experiene -

°, ' no , ,4-. ,
, .

, ..--and/or -icoursewOrk?
6 I 1

.: GG., Is civil service used' to classify -library staff?' . ,

. A

, , , A
N

..

. \ dr H. -.Wha' tr''' staff development activitiek 'are PrOvided?y. .. _, ,

dr 1I. DQ 'public library personnel bile an- oppor t City to parfiCiPate in.
.

°. school library'coiltinuing educationlprograme ...- ,

. ...----, .
.-,.. ... ..,-

7 , 'di '3.3. ,:Wti'at .continuing education oppottulaties , are. availabfe?

. .

`COMBINiD FACILITY-SITE,. CHARACTERISTICSI . . ,
.

4A. Is there.. a written stateMent ?.
building 'facilities? (d) '4,

,,

dr .'. W4 :the facility initially pla,nned and designed to eccommodat e

,..,t , ,,combirect library or was the' comiiinatiOn proPcised after' tke facility ,

'-c `..,'--- oe
f - . , 4-. r

.. ' I was Milt? . ,- -,,..

.',.'
.., .

. . -f- . ,

4 ,
, 'C ...!.. W4re any. state or federatundsuSed to const'uct the facility?

r3r.' ''.
Percentage Of total: :- ,'

, -

'Scope and 'function of the.

0

to. ; . -

o,s.s., -., ,. ' ,-.,

If -the, .feciltir4iwas tiot originallylpianned for the combination has
any,;.-renovatiCinwtaien place.,.ro accommodate .phe combination?

.. . . ).-

- ..-.;' . c t, , , - . ..'
...t---

--, .

c3, E. , .I.V`no rexovation hAs tiken palaca, is, the 4acility adequate to ac-
1

e).-, .-;', copiciodate the Which:should 'be4 °ff.:lied to school and public
.. library' users? ,. ,, .,;,, . . . 4: ,

. 0 ,.'
d F. What physical A

.v

ang.c....s would you iuggest to remedy the inadequacies
that you perceive in the facility ?' ,

,

't Y

dr G.' Is the combined. ibiify facilityyconstructed
.

to allow\for expansion?
. .\ I

.
t

t dr H. Are .any plans underway" ifOriliew or 'exp,,'anded library, ,quartrs?
i' I. If so, explain.explain.

..
1.

,
. .

s .
I

f

1 ' ' '' : I

dr I. 'Wtiat- physicalt^ai'eaa, in the library r *shared by 'both:types of
-1-ibraries "

' 'S
, . .. .

. 9. . .
the-dr J. What areas .within theilkility are used solely, -oby n or the other

a type of Llibrary? Why. v.

,

- \
9 )

I
to.\ L4
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9k.

K. Is the combined library located in a heaVly poPillated business
.'aree. (0) 0

dr L. Is there adequate. planning for noise coati-4)n- (o).

rrai

.----ti: In rel tion Co the. school, where is the, library located? (o)
AF

0 .

. ." ,

/ N. Is th re a ieRarate outside entrance to the library on the ground
level for adults andjothers-besides-students who want to use the

_._ J

library? ,

0. Is -the-buildiniwell MArkpd:" d public library
is visible fro the street? (0),

P. Are the streets well lighted after dark?

Is there a conven ient, safe:street crossingQ.

with a sign wh'ich.

,

to ;,'the libry? 4

,,,

'R. Are washrooms available at'all hours? Can they be supervised °easily., -.

' from the lilrary2
_

. -

.

..., ___.

- . - ,-. .

.

S. Is the building-designed tO accommodateeIderly2-or handicapped per-. - -.
i) / 0 )

sons?Y (o) . .. . -
Sl

Are there many seps 6 theentrance4f the=librarT?'
Are all entrances and exits'at ground.level? ''':

Is clqse and adequate public parking available to-the entrance?
j.

Are wAshroomS equiPped forthe-handiCapped?'
1

T.

U.

Size of the acility-before, at time, fl
1. Total' square feet in building
2. Total square feet for stack.aea

i

; Total squaie_feet for reading roam area
44 'Seating capacityfo!r all. patrons_

5. Number of square feet per-person

a

, 2

Is the facility large-etodgh.to ptoVide
following: a i
1. An.area4for quietread4ng

,, 2. An.area -for preschooi'chlideen
adults or school children

3.
4.

5. An
6. An
7. An
8.'An
9. An

10. In
An

'12. An

An.areafor school programs,
An area for teacher prepaiation of 4laterial

forAexhibits,,anddemonsNatipps
for audiovisual sEorage

where

.'
paratefateas for

, t;
'do not _boiber eitherthey,

the

area
area

are
area

aiea,

area
area

area

for listening and Viewitig
for conference,rpomq
for work space
or offices
or.4.mb is restre ms 2,;!; ..

or s ooi7Use &lesearcsh projects o

.
,

.

a whole assn or' claesei are it: the,,librarY, `how. much area is .

for othe who wish to Use t)e libr ty?

. . .

...... ,

4 .
. .

44

4'N

classprojects.
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f

W. Is.there an area where controversial materials would not be accessi-
ble to minors and yet remain openly accessible to the pane? (o)

4

X.

Y.

Z.

AA.

.BB.

CC;

PART X#:

IPSA.

Is there a meeting room which can be scheduled-for camOunity use to
provide programming for the,library's publid? (o)

_.

What - restrictions are placed on the meeting room ?
.,.: .

. .)

Do adults, have a separateNaFea-designated solely for their-use in'
. ,,

(o)

Whataccommodationa for listening and viewing materials hav,e been

made in the library? (o)
r.

Are there separate testroom facilities for non-schooloplopulation? (o)

Does the libwy have its own,telephone? (01

Is it used for answering reffrence questions?'

A-

COOPERATION WITH OTHER PROGRAMS
'

Do you feeI.the need to cooperate with
sere. patron needs more effectively.

B. What services can other .librarieffer
the needs of.yowusers?

C. What services can you offer rbothei librariel Ohich Will help them

expand their program?.

other types of

that will help you,ta meet

D: What tare the areas
....imeettlKs occurs most

.0

F. What are,the areas

in which cooperation
freque*ly?,

in which Coopefation

between your

oCcurs: least

library and

frequently?

F. What types of libraries do you'call.upon most frequently for their
,e.

.cooperation? ,

What advantages have resulted,in your program from cooperation?

..\nHave you bee, involved

AP
To what do yoU attribute these failures?

r

. v..

incoope ative, efforts that have failed?

J. .Have' O

efforts?
eements

og1/4

K. What-, the terms
\ t-

., L. Is. there a need

M. If yes, how can

been developed pp facilitate the cooperative

of these'kagreements?
,

,sit

for moteecooperatlon:betwean your -library and ot1 ers?

achieved? .----

"N

92_°

1

'

>
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N. -Have-cooperative efforts been hampered by the merger?

O. If yes, why? -/ )
9

P.' What is the relationship of the metged branch to *other, branches

the system? ,)

6

PART XVI: COMBINED FACILITY- OPINIONS AND EVALU ION

in

'dr A. Art you ,working to meet 'both qualitative and-qdantitative school

MSup library medIaand public library standards r
)

4 X:'
o

. f

' All B, What factorS have made 'the qombined program a success in this are?
.

.
. '

All,C. What advantAges, have result4d from this orgenizatibeel pattern?

-

All D.4 Has. the library reached its,
-

ected level of use?
'0

All E. What problems have resulted f;;.am this combination?
1

-Security? .

4 Undesirahle pebple?
-0,

'

All F. What solutions do you suggest for. these problems?
.N._

AUG. Does this combined program eendto have more related or more

community related 4ctivitie0
.

)

.. $11 H. Does this co9bined progr. m)0.scourage,the detelopment of adequate
. .

, bq 4

school library media centers? -

it.

, All I. .What is. youriphilosophy pf a'joirit schOiii-public library program?
7

)

All J: Are you comm ;tied ,to this approach to: library services?-_,- '

'Ill K. What advice °tad you 'gime-others who are consldering thisAani-
. . .

*' zationaldOat rn in their own area?" ,

F
. -

t.
4
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CONTROVERSIAL BOOKS USUALLY FOUND IN A PUBLIC LIBRARY %

s°

This list is drawn from OIF/ALA Memorandum and the Newsletter cin 'Intellectual

Freedom. It compiled 'in any order; pure "random" listing.

1. Gb Ask Alice

2. Catch 22

3. Down These MeanStreets

4. Slaughterhouse Five

5. The Communist Manifesto

6. Catcher in the Rye

.

7, Saul on Ipd

8OurBodies, Ourselves

. 9. 41i-Verance

db.

AO.. Man: A Course of Study

11: The ExOrcist
r

12. Rosemary's Bab?
_.

13. Qf Mice and Men

14: The Godfather

15. Year of:Flying .

I'

N.
. . ,

16.-Manchild in a .PrOmied Land.

-11r'Aierican Heritage Dictionary,' . I

, .

18. Dictionary of American Slang .

°

19. Lord of the Flies

*20. The Hite Report

0 S.

.

* Not yet in the above intellectual freedom lists,,,,but
in. the selection proceds felt it should be included.

a

.

a

.4

.

4

the, fie participants

/.
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i,

-Alaska
America
American Girl
American Forests

CHECKLIST. OF PERIODICALS,.

Illinois History
InspOrts \ .

Instructor,
Jack and Jill .

American Heritage Journal of Aerospace,Educ:
American Red Cross Youth Junior Bookshelf'

Sews Junior Scholastic
Apericas Kansas School NatuiAist
Arithmetic Teacher Kids lor Ecology
Arizona Highways Kids Magazine'
Art and Man 'Ladies Home Journal'
Arts and Activities Learning.
'Atlantic Man and His Music
Audubon, Maryland Conservationist
Audiovisual Instruction, Maryland Magazine
Badger History
Baseball Digest

d

Better Homes and Gardens

Model. Airplane Nays,

Model Railroader
My Weekly Reader News

Bookbird Parade
Boys' Life New York Times Magazine
Business Week
Canadian Children's Lit
,Canadian Children's Magazine
Changing Times
Child Life
Childhobd Education
Children's Digest
Children4s,Playmate
coda
Cticket
cUricius Naturalist

Current Events'
Current Science
Early American Life
Ear .Years .

Ebony.
Ebony Junior
Education Digest
Eye
Family Health
Farm Journal
Field ald Stream.
Flying
The Futurist
Good Housekeeping
Harper's.
High Fidelity and Musical

America
Highlight's for Children
Holiday

/
-Horse .Loveris National

Magazine
Humpty-Dumpty's Magazine

National Geographic

National Geographic
World

National Parks & Con-
. serakation Magazine

National 1411dlifle

Natural History
Nature Canada
Newsweek
-Outdoor Life
Owl Magazine
Pacific Search
Pack -o -Fun

PiCiorial Education
Plays

.

Popular ricr7-onics
Populai Mechanics
Popular Science
Ranger Rick
Read
Reader Digest
Reading Teacher
Roots -

Saturday Evening Post,i
Saturday Reviec.f

ScholasticNews Citizen
Scholastic News Explorer
Scholastic:Newstime
Scholastic Search
Scholastic Spring

,Scholastic Teacher
School ArtS'

-ScSool Media"0arterly-
.

School SCience and
Mathematics

Science,
Science & Children
Science Digest
Science News
Science World
Scientific American

Senior Weekly Reader
Spsame Streit
Sightlinea
SMithsonian
Sports- Illustrated
Senior Scholastic
Stone Soup
.Teacher
Texas Historian
This Magazine is About

Schools .

k

Time
Today's Education
TV Guide
UNICEF News
U. S. News and World'Report
Walkabout
Wee Wisdom
Weewish tree
Wilson Library Bulletin
Wisconsin Trails
The Yorker.
Young Athlete?
Young Miss
Young World-
Zoonooz

'97
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,STATUS OF FLINT, MICHIGAN COMMUNITY LIBRARIES

ti

f-

4'

051 -Flint, Michigan has had a tremendous influence on the direction of cone-

"munity education in the Unrted States. Consequently, many people have,

.

journeyed there to learn how to implement the concept effectively as community

lcatianhas gained widespread acceptance.
.0

Because pf Flint's prominence in thit movement the combined school pub-

lic library prograhs of this community' were of special interegt4rin this study.

In many cases those attending workshops in Flint look to agendies there as

t models to be replicated in their own communities.

With thii in mind one of-the membets of the research team performing

this study interviewed the director of the public library, the school lidie
:.

.._ ost .

supervisor and one of the principals of a school which had a combined pro-
. ,

gram...to determine the effectiveness of the combined library program. These
.

- ,

interviews'were sdnducted before the interview schedule used in the study

, . _ ,

.wes completed; but some basic questions. developed for. the interview schedule_ .

0

were asked.'

,. . ,
..

It was found that four breathes in elementary schools were school - housed
t

public libraries which also served as school libiariet. In the past there

had been other school-housed public libraries in junior high schools in Flint,

but it was felt,that they we're unworkableiso they were discontinued. The

chief problems in the regaining combined prograis were the limitations

placed on the utilization of the library by other community members during

Ahbol'hours; the disagreements which arose between school antrublic li-
.

brariant; andnhe presencebbi adult materials in the elementary school.
.

49p,,
.The director of.the public-.library stated that at the present time the

A,

publtilbrary is'a division-of the Beard of Public Education. However,
410

, it

, . .
.

-
. "f;"-because,of problems with.this organizational pattern and with.theremaining

4,0

..

IF 9



,

0
.

. -

g

combined library programs, it is hoped thit in one
.

year the school and
0

lic libraries will be separutedband the public library' will be under a sepa-

rate departm nt. The director further observed that when.school and public

'libraries are under the same division this seems to,limit the services that

I '

the public library can offer in community education.

.1

.

MO 0

0
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